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25 September 2017 
 


Comments on RSPG’s draft opinion on a long-term strategy on future spectrum needs 
and use of wireless audio and video PMSE applications 


ARD and ZDF would like to thank the RSPG for issuing its draft opinion on a long-term 
strategy on future spectrum needs and use of wireless audio and video PMSE 
applications and for inviting comments on it. The draft opinion duly reflects the current 
situation and respective developments in the past. We would like to draw the Group’s 
attention to the following issues. 


As stated by the RSPG, the tuning range concept and sharing of PMSE with primary 
services in most of the PMSE frequency ranges has worked well in the past years. One 
reason for this is that most of the primary users of PMSE are sharing respective 
spectrum capacities with partners in a continuous and stable form. PMSE as a service 
is used mainly in a time-limited fashion and on defined locations and thus occupies 
unused spectrum ranges of the primary service without introducing any harmful 
interference. 


In the past years, many of the PMSE core bands have been subject to reallocation of the 
primary service, e.g. 700 and 800 MHz bands for audio PMSE and 2 GHz ranges in some 
Member states for video PMSE. At the same time, the PMSE industries are facing more 
sophisticated productions demanding more and higher quality links for which sufficient 
spectrum resources are required. Even with full access to the remaining UHF spectrum 
technological improvements resulting in a better spectrum efficiency for Audio PMSE 
equipment will not match the foreseen demand of this application. We acknowledge 
that a denser spectrum use could be achieved inter alia with the expansion of detailed 
planning and a better on-site coordination. We would like to see more engagement from 
some Member States in this regard, especially in view of medium and big events where 
coordination of different PMSE user groups is essential. National regulators could 
facilitate coordination among these groups and should see this as their assignment. 
Further we like to ask the RSPG for more frequent reviews of the spectrum supply for 
PMSE applications in consultation with stakeholders.  


Current research on sharing opportunities in new spectrum ranges, especially for audio 
PMSE, merely constitutes a substitute for the latest loss of capacities in the 700 MHz 
band. We welcome the RSPG’s proposal to foster further studies and also like to 
encourage the Commission to mandate studies on sharing opportunities in additional 
frequency bands which are appropriate for the different PMSE applications. We also 
like to point out that the conditions and restrictions for a possible sharing scenario 
need to be clear and should not unduly limit its practical use in daily operation of both 
applications, PMSE as a sharer and the primary service. 


As the RSPG has pointed out, 5G could be a possible technological development 
enabling PMSE to use spectrum more efficiently but as 5G is in an early phase of 







development, manufacturers need time to research possible use cases. If 5G 
technology turns out to be suitable for PMSE applications appropriate spectrum 
resources must be made available. We like to point out that for PMSE users it is of great 
importance to have free access to production frequencies and that it is essential not to 
depend on Mobile Network Operators for the operation of a media production network 
(under additional charges). This should be considered when introducing 5G so that 
appropriate access possibilities can be created. Therefore, we do support the RSPG’s 
recommendation to include this topic into European research programs like Horizon 
2020 in order to secure further funding of these R & D activities.  


Audio 


In the draft opinion, a baseline of about 60 MHz is mentioned in order to maintain 
recurring ordinary needs. While this is a good starting point to serve the needs of daily, 
often smaller productions, the current core spectrum in the UHF 470-790 MHz range is 
crucial for many productions and big events. A further reduction of this spectrum will 
have a severe effect on the ability to conduct these events. We welcome the statement 
in the draft opinion to follow the Lamy Report recommendation to keep the core Audio 
PMSE spectrum available at least until 2030. This helps the industries to plan in 
advance and make investments based thereupon. Yet we foresee a need for the UHF 
band for PMSE beyond 2030. It will remain the core band for Audio PMSE applications. 
In CEPT currently different alternative frequency bands for Audio PMSE substituting the 
700 MHz loss are under study. While they are often suitable in terms of technical 
parameters they go along with rather tougher restrictions in view of spectrum sharing. 
This creates uncertainty for the industries involved in view of developing and adopting 
new equipment. The industry developing and using PMSE equipment needs a reliable 
environment. Therefore we would want to ask the European Commission to support the 
studies of further frequency ranges and mandating the CEPT with the appropriate tasks 
in order to assign new tuning ranges for Audio PMSE.  


RSPG states that more intensive use of the VHF-band could compensate for the loss of 
parts of the 700 MHz band by 2020. We cannot agree with this opinion. Although high 
quality audio is possible and transmission losses are minimal, the larger antenna sizes 
of VHF-Equipment are not acceptable at most professional use cases, where the 
transmitters must be concealed on the body. Also interference due to electrical or 
electronic equipment and equally digital devices is generally higher at VHF frequencies. 
Since VHF wavelengths are longer than their UHF counterparts, enabling them to travel 
greater distances and pass through obstructions like walls and ceilings, all types of 
interference will travel farther, and thus be more problematic, at VHF frequencies. 


Video 


For Video PMSE the 2 GHz spectrum range is still the core band. We welcome that the 
RSPG acknowledges this in its draft opinion. While wireless video links in higher 
frequency ranges are slowly introduced in current productions and are one way to face 
higher demands like 4k/8k video, HDR etc., they are not suitable in every scenario. For 
covering outdoor events ranging over large areas, e.g. cycling events or marathons, 
links in the 2 GHz range are essential to send video signals to relaying aircrafts. Insofar, 
we would like to emphasize the RSPG’s recommendation to make additional spectrum 
for Video PMSE available in the 2GHz band on a national level.  
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WIRELESS AUDIO AND VIDEO PMSE APPLICATIONS 
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Brussels, 29 September 2017  


Introduction 


Pearle* has taken note of the RSPG draft opinion to the European Commission on spectrum 


requirements in the future, as part of the Work Programme of the RSPG. 


The RSPG is requested by the European Commission to make “an assessment of the 


strategic options in terms of providing spectrum access for wireless audio and video PMSE 


applications that can provide the required quality of services for PMSE applications. On the 


basis of this long-term strategic assessment, the RSPG should also provide guidance on the 


relevance of a common "roadmap" to support the audio and video PMSE sector in obtaining 


access to spectrum taking into account different national needs”1. 


The RSPG refers in its draft opinion several times to the recent Decision2 on the use of the 


470-790 MHz frequency band and to the Lamy report. References are also made to the 


Implementing Decision for audio PMSE (2014/641/EU) and for video PMSE (2016/339). 


Pearle* welcomes the opportunity for stakeholders to provide feedback and comments in the 


context of this draft RSPG opinion. 


The opinion includes an Executive summary, description of the scope of the work, 


background, audio PMSE, video PMSE, RSPG recommendations. 


Pearle*-Live Performance Europe represents over 10 000 organisations in the live music and 


performing arts sector, including theatres, venues, festivals, touring groups, etcetera. Every 


day all across Europe events (small and great) are taking place 24h around the clock. The 


                                                           
1RSPG work programme 2016 and beyond – RSPG16-007 revised 
2Decision 2017/899 of 17 May 2017 
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live performance sector is the largest employer amongst the cultural sectors, which together 


employ 7 million people and contribute 4.2% to the European GDP3. 


Observations with regard to the draft opinion 


1. The EU’s radio spectrum policy is based upon a number principles which are set in the 


Radio Spectrum Policy Plan. European spectrum policy clearly underlines to support the 


goal of protecting general interest objectives such as cultural diversity and media 


pluralism.4 


 


 In Pearle’s view those policy principles should be the starting base of the RSPG opinion, 


as those acknowledge the fact that culture should be balanced with social and economic 


objectives.  


 


2. The opinion describes PMSE as an enabler for the creation of audio and video content 


and thus sits at the start of the value chain. 


 


 Pearle underlines, as the opinion is about a long-term strategy, that already today the 


great majority of live events and performances are streamed or recorded in house of 


theatres and venues, outnumbering the events captured by broadcasting and record 


companies. This means that the content offer of culture online is growing exponentially 


to a situation of one-to-one live (offline) versus online or broadcasted services. 


 


3. The proposed opinion gathers the approach and feedback of members of the RSPG that 


are representatives of member states. Reference is made to prior decisions and the 


roadmaps to be made public by mid-2018. Furthermore it is acknowledged that PMSE 


has lost access to spectrum over the past years.  


 


The opinion also observes that member states consider that the implementing decision 


for audio PMSE the availability of a baseline of about 60 MHz meets the needs, whilst 


large events or theatre district areas will require more spectrum and have to be treated 


on a case-by-case basis.  


 


 Pearle underlines that, given the growth in the sector and the fact that the demand for a 


continuous access to 100 MHz will become more and more the basis, instead of 


exceptional situations. Venues with multiple halls already need access to more than 60 


MHz. In addition, the density of cities in Europe (which is greater than for example the 


United States) is increasing, with growing populations in urban areas, which is said that 


by 2020, approximately 80 % of Europeans will be living in urban areas5. This will also 


lead to growing cultural offer and demand. 


 


 The opinion should take such trends into account as a necessary element for addressing 


a long-term approach on PMSE. 


 


                                                           
3Study EY ‘Creating growth. Measuring cultural and creative markets in the EU’– December 2014 
4 see https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/what-radio-spectrum-policy 
5https://www.eea.europa.eu/articles/analysing-and-managing-urban-growth 
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4. It is observed that the RSPG draft opinion throughout the paper presents PMSE as time 


and location specific. 


Whereas an event is indeed a matter of a specific place and location, it gives a wrong 


impression of being peripheral or ad hoc and somehow neglectable.  


 Pearle calls to move away from a historic view on PMSE to a view adapted to the 


developments and trends in the live performance sector, which is one of presentations, 


performances or events which take place throughout the day and is spread over the 


whole of Europe. 


 


 Pearle calls upon the EU to encourage Member States to undertake a mapping of the  


professional users (theatres, venues, concert halls, conference centres, touring 


companies).  This way regulators can better manage the spectrum needs on the basis of 


documented information. 


 


5. It is observed that the RSPG underlines the aspect of technology advances, spectrum 


efficiency and sharing of PMSE. Reference is made to some ongoing research happening 


or current available PMSE equipment with larger tuning ranges. 


 


 Pearle wishes to add that it remains conditional for the sector to access enough 


spectrum, in a reliable and secure manner and calls for the RSPG to underline the 


importance of ensuring access for PMSE in the 470-694 MHz, which is the core band for 


PMSE, ahead of the review by 2025 referred to in the Lamy report.  


 


6. The draft opinion says that the recommendations are focused on those that require 


activities at EU level. 


 


 Pearle has regularly underlined in previous position papers the European dimension of its 


activities. This has been re-affirmed in a recent survey by Pearle members. The live 


performance sector is highly international and mobile, with artists and groups touring all 


around Europe. Technicians that are involved in the daily production of concerts, 


performances and events clearly express a desire for more trans-national cooperation 


between member states on PMSE, so that the same equipment can be used across the 


EU.  


 


 Pearle regrets that the RSPG ignores this important characteristic of PMSE. Moreover, a 


European coordinated approach benefitting theatrical and music productions, touring 


artists, bands and groups will also prepare for better coordination between member 


states. Although it is acknowledged that equipment has to be able to operate across 


borders, this is not included in the recommendations. Moreover, such equipment can only 


be used if there is certainty on the frequency ranges that can be used across Europe. 


 


 A long-term strategy on PMSE is bound to have a much bigger European approach than 


expressed in the draft paper. 


 


7. It is observed that the RSPG mentions a number of initiatives, including harmonised 


tuning ranges to improve inter-operability of PMSE equipment, parts of the 960-1164 


MHz, research in relation to 5G. 
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 Pearle regrets that the opinion fails to make efforts to increase the actual capacity of the 


spectrum.  In addition, it is mentioned that  60 MHz baseline often cannot be used to its 


full capacity, due to spectrum interference.  


 


 Pearle underlines that only on the basis of long-term predictability users are ready to 
invest in the high cost of replacing equipment and buying new one. Contrary to what is 
quoted in EU studies and papers, internal survey of Pearle learns that the lifespan of 
high-quality devices and equipment is easily 15-20 years.  


 


 Pearle insists on the RSPG to adapt its opinion and to include recommendations which 
truly puts in balance the loss of spectrum with the certainty needed of enough access to 
quality spectrum for the needs of the end users in the live performance sector and PMSE. 


 


Specific considerations to take into account in the Opinion 


As an employers organisation and a branch association the live performance sector is also 


subject to other policy and regulatory requirements which find their basis in European policy 


and legislation. Reliable and secure access to radio spectrum have particular meaning for 


protecting workers and ensuring access to performances for all people in society. 


1. Workers protection and health & safety regulations 


According to European health and safety legislation employers should ensure that workers 


can execute their work in the best possible safe conditions. When technicians rely on IEM for 


communication between them during setting up and production of events, it is absolutely 


conditional that there is no interference or interruption. If the receiver misses a message, 


this may lead to situations of injuries or even fatal accidents. Another effect of interference 


due to bad transmission could possibly also cause hearing problems as technicians wear 


headphones throughout a large part of their working time. 


 There is a large European acquis on health and safety regulations and in the context of 


this RSPG Opinion this issue should be duly taken into account. 


 


2. Access to culture for audiences with special needs 


In the context of non-discrimination, equality and diversity, it is a constant challenge for 


organisers, venues, theatres and others to find the appropriate ways in providing access to 


all groups of society. This includes people with disabilities or special needs, such as hearing 


impaired people. Currently in-ear monitors allow to meet with the special needs of hearing 


impaired people, however those devices also rely on access to radio spectrum.  


Furthermore, radio spectrum is also used in the application of surtitles of the spoken text in 


a theatre/musical performance and subtitling of the translation of theatre texts (E.g. shown 


above the stage or on a screen accessible on the back of a seat in front), to allow people 


who speak another language to follow the performance.  


 Across Europe the live performance sector is required to guarantee access to 


performances to all groups of society.  The RSPG Opinion should acknowledge this 


important issue in its recommendation. 
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Conclusion : Priorities formulated by the end users  


1. Interference free usage 


Guaranteeing quality of the audio experience to the audiences is an absolute top priority for 


those presenting performances and shows live.  


This means that access to a wide frequency range is needed in order to be able to act 


immediately and in an agile manner to finding the frequencies that are both free and eligible 


to use. 


2. Certainty and stability for the long run 


Without any exception, professional end users in the live performance sector ask for a 


guaranteed access to good quality and interference free spectrum in a clearly attributed and 


certain frequency range, and for the long run.  


3. Structured dialogue with the ministries of telecom and the regulators 


A good collaboration with the sector, based on a solution-oriented approach, whilst aiming 


for cost-saving operations and compensation in the event happening, is to be established in 


all member states. 


Better documentation on the size and scope of the PMSE users and a regularly planned 


review of the development of spectrum usage and needs has to take place. 


4. Culture and creativity at the heart of the internal digital market 


The opening up of bandwidth for IMT is felt to happen too fast, whilst the access to 


spectrum by those that provide the content is melting. This means that the content providers 


have to invest more and more in additional equipment to be able to work in more complex 


and demanding environment. In turn this also requires more technicians, and technicians 


with the right skills, to be able to operate in such context.  


With touring being an integral feature of the sector, which is the immediate expression of 


cultural diversity, the sector sees benefits in an EU-wide approach to match touring and local 


circumstances. 


TO CONCLUDE: Pearle calls upon the RSPG to review its draft opinion to better respond to 


the realities and needs of the PMSE. 
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RESPONSE of PMSE.NL  


To RSPG public consultation on the Draft Opinion on a long-term strategy on future 


spectrum needs and use of wireless audio and video PMSE applications. 


PMSE.NL welcomes the opportunity to provide input to RSPG on this Consultation, 


proceedings that marks an important and necessary effort to identify additional 


new spectrum for Programme Making and Special Events (“PMSE”) in the 


European Union. 


 


The RSPG was asked to advise the European Commission on a long-term strategy on 


wireless audio and video PMSE spectrum use and requirements. The association Program 


making and Special Events.NL (further named as PMSE.NL) is pleased that the European 


Commission asked the RSPG to develop an Opinion on a mid- to long-term strategy for 


PMSE and also appreciates the RSPG accepting the request. The opinion focuses on the 


challenges of satisfying peak demand requirements. 


However, the suggested plans will require further coordination and discussions with the 


incumbent band users, other national and EU regulators, and bodies dealing with spectrum 


matters. PMSE.NL supports a coordinated, systematic approach to explore the PMSE 


opportunities and to find mutually acceptable solutions to obstacles. The members of 


PMSE.NL include broadcasters, production firms, theater, events, film industry, and other 


users. We feel that international coordination is necessary for better spectrum in cross 


border situations. We do not feel that the solution will come from national authorities only. 


Our remarks:  


1. PMSE plays a critical role in the national and international economy, culture, and 


everyday life; the negative impact of the expected PMSE spectrum shortfall will be 


widespread.  


 


Wireless microphones are critical production tools essential to activities in many 


sectors—broadcast, entertainment, music- and sporting events as outlined in the 
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Consultation. In addition to content production, wireless tools ensure occupational 


safety and security, especially in the case of ‘moving’ productions. Many productions 


can not be wired of require a mix of wired and wireless equipment.  


PMSE.NL would add that today audio PMSE is also important to commercial, 


educational, civic, religious events and (news) gatherings. PMSE use has increased 


across all sectors and is now embedded in many facets of everyday life. As such, 


ensuring that users and audiences across these various applications can continue to 


rely on high-quality audio PMSE is a matter of economic, cultural, and civic concern. 


 


2. PMSE.NL welcomes thoughtful work to date exploring potential new spectrum 


resources suitable for sharing with PMSE. Targeted spectrum should be free from 


interference and not slated for reallocation to other services.  


 


Wireless microphones have made excellent use of available spectrum resources. This 


is based on existing coordination tools and methods. PMSE has successfully shared 


spectrum with other services for many years, well before spectrum sharing became 


the focus of national policies. For decades, wireless microphones have shared 


spectrum with TV broadcasters, and, depending on the jurisdiction, other services 


without any known interference incidences. Further, manufacturers have pushed 


technical advances to achieve significant gains in spectral efficiency and wireless 


microphone channel counts per megahertz continue to increase. However, 


production demands for spectrum are high and expanding every year; interference, 


latency or too little spectrum significantly undermines PSME services by restricting 


the ability to increase channel counts, and/or by degrading quality thereby 


frustrating both PMSE users, and the millions in the live, televised and online 


audiences who expect flawless, crystal clear audio for all professional productions.  


 


Technological developments and regulatory requirements could contribute to meet 


the spectrum demands and quality of service demands for wireless audio and video 


PMSE. Shared use of spectrum, which could include appropriate and innovative 


sharing approaches e.g. the availability of geo-location, a higher level of certainty 


than a framework of non-interference and non-protection accessibility of spectrum 


in identified cases, as well as a common approach on authorizations and 


opportunities of localized temporary shared use of spectrum in case of large 


spectrum needs. PMSE applications typically share spectrum with other services 


based on sharing criteria, primarily defined to protect these other services from 


mutual interference. We think that sharing possibilities between applications (as 


with the Licensed Shared Access for PMSE video in the Netherlands) bring solutions 


for sharing on a peak-demand bases. 
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3. The RSPG should weigh the possibility of harmonization between countries’ 


regulations. 


 


The RSPG should also pay close attention to the impact this proceeding will have on 


the international level. PMSE.NL does not feel that identified national needs can be 


satisfied better on national level according to national circumstances. Often, we see 


in the report the remark that frequencies could be subject to some evolution of use 


at national level. The RSPG-report is to advise the European commission on a long-


term strategy on wireless audio and video PMSE spectrum use and requirements. A 


clear directive on international, European, tuning ranges will hopefully lead to 


manufacturers, producing for PMSE markets, making standardized equipment 


instead of equipment exclusively produced for individual countries. PMSE.NL 


recommends taking into account ITU (region 1) recommendations. 


  


The report states that requirements in peak demand situations, due to the local and 


temporary nature of PMSE, are best addressed on a case-by-case basis at a national 


level using the “tuning range concept” developed by CEPT. PMSE.NL strongly feels 


this is no solution for limited availability of spectrum. In practice, if there’s no or less 


spectrum available the PMSE market cannot ‘borrow’ from other services. 


Equipment is often limited to a single market solution, due to national spectrum 


regulatory differences. For manufacturers this current situation makes it difficult to 


develop equipment that can be used in all countries in the EU. Coordination is 


necessary. 


 


4. The PMSE industry has already reaped the benefits of skilled frequency planning 


and digital techniques. 


 


The Consultation suggests that PMSE users can address the spectrum shortfall by 


improvements in central planning and frequency management “on the ground” as 


well as by incorporating digital techniques. The PMSE community is populated with 


many professional frequency coordinators and producers highly skilled and 


experienced in the task of providing audio PMSE support to the complex broadcast, 


entertainment, sports and other productions that are typical in today’s production 


environment. Today, these professionals work cooperatively across different venues 


and productions to balance competing demands for PMSE spectrum. The everyday 


examples of events are daily business with a lot of areas with more  request 


(especially more than the suggested 60MHz for Audio PMSE). PMSE-users are 


already requiring sophisticated skills, technologies, and extensive consultation 


among the stakeholders. 


Digital techniques also are not a simple cure to spectrum scarcity. Clean, 


interference free spectrum must be available in order for users to reap the full 
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potential of spectrum efficiencies made available by digital techniques. Without 


clean spectrum, the potential for alleviating spectrum congestion through the use of 


digital technology is limited. PMSE users cannot realize the full potential for 


efficiency and an expanded channel count even with digital equipment if, for 


example, it is operating in a noisy duplex gap situated between LTE or other signals. 


 


5. Useable spectrum 


 


Another important aspect of these sharing arrangements is that the spectrum is able 


to provide the high quality of service required for live events and programme 


making. ‘High quality’ in this context does not only mean increasing demands on 


content quality, but also high demands on radio spectrum quality. There has been 


substantial growth in the use of wireless PMSE in the last decade and decrease of 


useful spectrum in the same time span. PMSE equipment operators are already 


reporting a capacity crunch at daily normal events, especially in cross-border 


coordinated area’s. 


The loss of the 700 MHz band for PMSE users is already “a challenge”. After the 700 


MHz action, the frequency loss for audio PMSE is at least 50%. A further review of 


the UHF band in 2023 could mean the industry loses even more spectrum in the 


future. Stable spectrum is needed for the  industry to focus on in the foreseeable 


future. Companies (production teams, PMSER manufacturers and users and their 


service providers) make investment decisions based on forecasts of return on 


investments. At this moment the manufacturers of PMSE equipment are reluctant to 


develop UHF equipment and the same goes for developing equipment for other 


spectrum, due to the lack of directives on which spectrum is of will be available in 


the near future.  


Although the present document covers all spectrum, PMSE.nl emphasizes that multi-


channel audio PMSE systems used in professional productions are best suited to 


spectrum under 2 GHz for reasons of propagation and body interaction.  


The RSPG document suggests that tuning ranges will solve planning’s issues. 


PMSE.NL emphasizes that tuning ranges of equipment give no guaranty on usable 


spectrum. Further information on audio PMSE is available in ECC Report 204 [i.15]. 


 


Given the importance of the audio and video PMSE industries in the production of 


European content, it is essential that certainty over future spectrum access is offered 


in order to ensure continued high quality productions. European content is exported 


worldwide and the substantial financial returns generated by production of this 


content should not be allowed to be constrained by either financial or spectrum 


related pressures. Political decisions too often change the framework conditions. 


Therefore, the enthusiasm for further investments is limited.  
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6. Technical solutions alone will not solve spectrum shortage. 


 


An increase in the use of PMSE equipment does not necessarily mean that the use of 


spectrum should also increase. But a loss of spectrum (e.g. the UHF  band) will not be 


solved by new technology. In the longer term, perhaps new technology will help. 


However, new technology presents regulatory and standardization challenges that 


must be overcome before equipment can be placed on the market and adopted by 


PMSE operators. 


 


7. Solution in Cognitive-PMSE 


 


The most important objective in the C-PMSE project is the preservation and possibly 


increase of the operational reliability under the conditions of dynamic and 


heterogeneous frequency utilization. The result of this research project is 


(summarized) that it is possible to maintain production quality even in case of 


disturbances., if you can quickly switch to undisturbed frequencies. This results in a 


higher frequency requirement for production. The basic idea is, to scan continuously 


the usable frequency range against potential risks. As soon as potential interferers 


are detected, countermeasures will be initiated. The basic principle sounds quite 


easy, but it requires very complex interactions between different components and 


different stake-holders. Equipment with the specifications needed is not yet 


available on the market or is still under research. The results of tests witch a large 


amount of channels are not impressive. 


 


8. Video PMSE 


 


Wireless camera equipment that is more spectral efficient, might be developed and 


be available within the next few years, with codec technology improving roughly in 


step with the demand for increasing resolution. (Please note that spectral efficiency 


does not automatically lead to technically better video quality).Codec technology 


gives latency in a video stream. In live broadcast situations, the latency and battery-


use will become an issue. We think there is still a need to have spectrum for wireless 


camera’s (especially needed for Ultra HD). The development in the area of 5G should 


be monitored, because this could have an impact on the long-term bandwidth needs 


of extra spectrum for video PMSE and multichannel audio PMSE. PMSE.NL does not 


feel the implementation of 5G technology alone will eliminate the problem of 


undisturbed production frequencies. The telecom networks provide at this moment 


on large events not the high quality of service required for live events and 


programme making. There’s also a risk of overloaded network and capacity problems 
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in case of calamities. We agree that there is a new use in situations as point-to-point 


delivery of video and audio but this is not reliable in peak-demand situations. 


 


9. Extraordinary circumstances 


 


PMSE.NL strongly recommends that the RSPG maintains the possibility of PMSE use 


(audio and video) of spectrum that is not clearly designated to PMSE, in 


extraordinary circumstances. This is necessary to meet specific short-term peak 


demand locally (e.g. national disasters), but also cross-border (e.g. for large 


international (sport)events. Obviously PMSE users will only make use of this 


additional spectrum if possible and appropriate. 


 


 


Yours faithfully, 


 


Mr B.W. Westermann 


President of PMSE.NL 


 


Representing our members: 


 


Ampco Flashlight, Utrecht 


Audio Electronics Mattijsen BV, Duivendrecht 


Audio XL, Utrecht 


Broadcast Rental bv, Hilversum 


De Herrieboerderij, Duivendrecht 


Facility House, Hilversum 


Focus Amsterdam, Amsterdam 


H.F. Prints, Lelystad 


Hoens Broadcast Facilities B.V., Loosdrecht 


Iemke Roos Audio BV, Amsterdam 


Monacor Nederland BV, Malden 


Nederlandse Associatie voor Podiumkunsten, Amsterdam 


NOS, Hilversum 


Noyz Boyz Advanced Audio Services BV, Amsterdam 


Nederlandse Publieke Omroep, Hilversum 


NEP Worldwide, Hilversum 


O.L.O.N., Nijmegen 


Plaisier Sound Productions, Alblasserdam 


R.F. Systems, ’s Gravenhage 


RForce, Sint-Oedenrode 


RTL Nederland Nederland B.V., Hilversum 
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Ruad Audiovisual Solutions, Diemen 


Sennheiser Nederland BV, Almere 


Show Rental, Hilversum 


Shure Distribution Nederland b.v., Culemborg 


Smid Beeld en Geluidstechniek, Hoogezand-Sappemeer 


Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam, Amsterdam 


Stichting Nationale Opera & Ballet, Amsterdam 


Stichting ROOS, Hilversum 


Talpa B.V., Laren 


Theater & Congrescentrum De Flint, Amersfoort 


United, Hilversum 


Van Rossum Facilities, Nieuw-Vennep 


Vereniging van Vrije Theater Producenten, Almere 


VNPF, Amsterdam 


VPT, Amsterdam 


VSCD, Amsterdam 


VVEM, Gorinchem 


WG Theatertechniek, Rotterdam 
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Statement by Initiative SOS-Save-Our-Spectrum 


to RADIO SPECTRUM POLICY GROUP 


Opinion on a long-term strategy on future spectrum need and use of wireless audio and video PMSE 
applications 


DG CNECT/B4/RSPG Secretariat 


 


 


 


The SOS initiative represents the interests of manufacturers and users of PMSE. It is committed to 
ensuring that sufficient and suitable frequencies are available for the use of PMSE even in a digital 
world.  


Although many political representatives use wireless microphones almost daily, they are generally un-
aware of the technical framework conditions. 


Today, communication is no longer conceivable without PMSE. The devices can be used quickly and 
without great effort. At the same time, the complexity of events and productions is increasing. The 
number of audio PMSE devices in use is growing continuously. Many events, especially in the cultural 
and creative industries, would no longer be possible without PMSE. 


SOS welcomes  


 the EU Commission's decision to ask the RSPG to make a proposal for a long-term strategy to 
ensure the viability of Audio and Video PMSE. 


 the RSPG's findings on the importance of PMSE in the production of content. 
 determination of the RSPG regarding the increase of events where audio PMSE is used.  
 Recognition of the special requirements for frequencies for audio PMSE. 


SOS is missing  


 concrete proposals on how to meet the increasing demand for frequencies for PMSE in the 
future.  


 concrete solutions for the peak demand for audio PMSE frequencies at major events. 
 the identification of appropriate substitute frequencies which could be used by Audio PMSE in 


the long term in the Member States. 
 concrete procedural steps how the RSPG findings are to be translated into tangible commit-


ments for suitable frequencies. 
 statements on how manufacturers' and users' investments in new audio PMSE equipment 


should be secured in the long term. 
 statements on how the financial damage should be compensated if previously used equipment 


can no longer be used and has to be scrapped.  
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SOS requests 


 long-term planning security for manufacturers and users through the identification of suitable 
spectrum for Audio PMSE.  


 Concrete studies of the current and future frequency requirements for Audio PMSE. 
 Securing of the UHF spectrum from 470 to 694 MHz until 2040 for TV and audio PMSE. 
 the designation of replacement spectrum for Audio PMSE in 2020 and not only in 2025 to 


achieve sufficient transit times. 
 reviewing the frequencies designated for Audio PMSE in 2030, if adequate technical solutions 


and/or frequencies are available and applicable everywhere. 


Spectrum loss 


The current situation for frequencies for PMSE is unacceptable. Following the decision to remove 
PMSE's access to the 700 MHz and 800 MHz bands, wireless production equipment has lost almost half 
of its spectrum access. There is no replacement spectrum on offer thus far to compensate for this loss. 


60 MHz cannot cover the daily requirements for communication and production. The DKE German 
Commission for Electrical Engineering Information Technology in DIN and VDE has carried out many 
measurements in Germany. They prove that there is a greater need for frequencies at normal events.  


By the use of the 700 MHz band by IMT studies, conducted by the Bayerischer Rundfunk (Germany), it 
has been shown that in many areas in the range of 470 - 694 MHz less than 60 MHz are available. Often 
it is just 32 MHz. The remaining frequencies are used by TV transmitters or are disturbed by them. The 
substitute spectrum cannot compensate for this. 


Planning reliability 


Manufacturers must develop and produce new equipment for any substitute frequencies. Since these 
frequencies are located in different ranges, a separate microfone has to be developed for each spec-
trum. Manufacturers will only launch new devices if it is ensured that this spectrum can be used in 
sufficient countries (economy of scale) and the users can use them for at least 15 years. Otherwise, 
refinancing is not possible for manufacturers and users. 


Manufacturers and users need planning security. So far, it has only been granted to mobile operators. 
The RSPG and the EU Commission refuse to guaranteePMSE users and manufacturers this planning 
certainty. They refer to future technical developments. However, it is not certain whether these will 
ever become reality. If a positive development is assumed, at least in the transition phase must be 
sufficient suitable spectrum available. 


Pending future technical solutions for Audio PMSE, the transition phase must not be used to create a 
fait accompli by awarding spectrum to IMT and other users. 


Spectrum requirement 


There is no comprehensive analysis of Audio PMSE's spectrum requirements. Decisions are based on 
assumptions and estimates. This also applies to the distinction of the RSPG between daily and peak 
demand. Unfortunately, it does not specify how the distinction has been drawn. 
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The spectrum needs for peak demand are to be resolved at national level. The proposal gives the im-
pression sufficient spectrum is available for Audio PMSE at Member State level. It would only have to 
be assigned to Audio PMSE. That is not the case.  


If there are no suitable frequencies available at European level, there is also a lack of them at Member 
State level. Not all frequency ranges are suitable for audio PMSE for physical reasons. In addition, all 
relevant frequency ranges are already assigned by the WRC, European and national regulations.  


Based on concrete measurements, a pan-European spectrum has to be identified that is basically suit-
able for the use of Audio PMSE and available for major events.  


In this context, it should be noted that the effort and costs for users will increase in the future if fre-
quencies in different bands have to be used. It is not possible to accommodate different frequency 
ranges with different physical characteristics in one microphone system. The planning of events be-
comes more extensive and complicated. 


Time schedule 


The timetable presented in the Lamy report needs to be revised. In this context, it should be kept in 
mind that the Lamy report was not the result of an agreement between stakeholders. The Lamy report 
only expresses the opinion of the chairman. 


In order to ensure the long-term viability of Audio PMSE and investments, the UHF spectrum of 470 - 
694 MHz must be available for TV and Audio PMSE until 2040. Before this date, there is not enough 
suitable spectrum available as a substitute. After clearing the 800 MHz band and the 700 MHz band, 
users must have the chance to amortize their equipment in the 470 - 694 MHz spectrum. 


Suitable alternative spectrum for the loss of the 700 and 800 MHz band therefore has to be identified 
in 2020 and not only in 2025. In that case, these areas can be implemented nationally. Clearance of 
the 700 MHz band shows that it will take several years to be implemented in all Member States. Only 
then can manufacturers start developing, producing and selling new devices. Users will only invest in 
new equipment when they are convinced that the spectrum will be usable in the long term. 


All manufacturers are working on sustainable solutions for PMSE. They are in competition with each 
other. Despite intensive research, there is still no market-ready device that can replace all analogue 
devices and requires less spectrum. In order to take into account future developments, SOS proposes 
to check in 2030 whether the frequencies reported for Audio PMSE are still needed, because even 
more efficient new technical solutions are now ready for the market. 
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BBC response to RSPG public consultation:  


Draft opinion on a long-term strategy on future spectrum needs and use of  


wireless audio and video PMSE applications 


 


1. The BBC welcomes this opportunity to respond to the RSPG’s opinion on the long-term 


availability of spectrum for PMSE. As one of Europe’s largest television and radio broadcasters, 


the BBC makes daily use of PMSE equipment of all types.  


2. As members of the European Broadcasting Union, we fully endorse and support the views 


expressed by the EBU on behalf of their members in their response to the RSPG’s consultation. 


There are, however, further points we wish to make.  


3. Given the many recent changes in PMSE spectrum, we welcome the RSPG’s recognition that 


stability and certainty of access to spectrum are important to PMSE users. Acquiring professional 


PMSE equipment can be a large part of the cost of operating a TV or radio production business, 


and these costs need to be recovered over many years of operation. Artificially shortening the 


life of such equipment by removing access to spectrum bands will therefore increase the cost of 


TV and radio production. For this reason, we welcome the call that equipment tuning ranges 


should be as large as possible, but this alone does not mitigate completely for changes in 


available spectrum bands or add stability to the bands to which PMSE users need certainty of 


access. 


4. The BBC has for many years been active in research into PMSE technologies, including working 


towards greater spectrum efficiency, and developing 5G technologies. We welcome the RSPG’s 


view that further research is necessary and might benefit from funding to further these aims. We 


note, and support, the view expressed in the EBU response to this consultation that R&D 


cannot be relied on to deliver the required efficiencies in the timescales envisaged by the RSPG. 


In particular, we echo the comment that public mobile networks (currently 3G and 4G, in the 


future 5G) cannot deliver the latency and reliability essential to live PMSE applications such as 


studio and theatre radio microphones and wireless cameras for sport events.  


5. The BBC places great value on the availability of harmonised tuning ranges, and on the ready 


availability of equipment to work in those ranges. We have worked with Ofcom and other UK 


PMSE users to verify the usability of the 960-1164 MHz band for audio PMSE, but note that only 


if the band is made available widely throughout Europe will economies of scale encourage 


greater and more economic equipment availability. With the reduction of available spectrum in 


the DTT bands (formerly 470-862 MHz, now just 470-694 MHz), the prospect of a frequency 


range with similar propagation characteristics being available is very attractive to PMSE users. 


6. The RSPG mentions that it will continue to monitor developments in UHF spectrum, and 


specifically refers to the recent USA incentive auction for the 600 MHz band. As a result of that 


auction, and the ongoing repacking of DTT broadcasting in the USA, various new bands are 


being examined in the USA for PMSE use
1
. The BBC believes the RSPG should monitor 


developments in spectrum ranges identified for PMSE outside Europe, especially where there is 


                                                
1
 As contained, for example, in Report ITU-R BT.2069 “Tuning ranges and operational characteristics of 


terrestrial electronic news gathering (ENG), television outside broadcast (TVOB) and electronic field 


production (EFP) systems”, which is currently undergoing revision to contain updated information on bands 


under consideration in the USA. 







BBC response to RSPG public consultation:  


Draft opinion on a long-term strategy on future spectrum needs and use of  


wireless audio and video PMSE applications 


the possibility of significant economies of scale, with a view to determining whether any of the 


frequency bands identified elsewhere is also suitable for harmonisation in Europe. 
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Radio Spectrum Policy Group - Secretariat 


DG CNET B4: Spectrum – Office: BU33 7/065 


European Commission 


B-1049 Brussels 


Belgium                                                                           29/9/2017 


 
 


Ref: Comments on the Radio Spectrum Policy Group’s Draft Opinion on a 
Long-term strategy on future spectrum needs and use of wireless 


audio and video PMSE applications (DG CNET/B4/RSPG Secretariat) 
 


First may I thank the RSPG and especially the members of the PMSE group for a well-balanced 


document and for continuing the work started in the Lamy committee 


 


For those not familiar with my name and to place my suggestion in context: I have been involved in 


what is now referred to as PMSE since the 1960s and sat on the UK group in 1982 which ultimately 


allocated spectrum for independent Theatre and production use, I ran the licencing organisation of 


all UK independent PMSE activities under contract to the UK Radio Agency from 1988 until 1997.  


I have chaired the ETSI group dealing with PMSE since 1991 and I also chair ETSI TC Safety, as 


well as working within various CEPT and lately ITU groups working on PMSE issues. For the 


avoidance of doubt: until recent years this work was funded by myself and recently via myself and 


parts of the PMSE industry 


 


Whilst the Draft Opinion recognises and clearly identifies the issues facing PMSE currently it does 


not provide “action points” or provide a roadmap to give confidence to users and manufactures, I 


hope the following suggestions can be considered and included in the final document.   


 


The Draft Opinion: 


 


should provide a clear roadmap for users and manufactures on access to spectrum until 2030 


 


recognises that the 470-694 MHz band is vital to the industry as a 


core band for the foreseeable future; this band should be protected through an EC decision from 


disruptive technologies such as White Space Devices and Supplementary Downlinks. Proposals 


for such technologies have already surfaced in parts of Europe. Where the band 694-862MHz is 


not in use for IMT PMSE should have continued access (this should be identified via ECC 


Recommendation 70-03). 


 


should provide a clear statement on long term certainty for the PMSE industry  


by confirming access to the 470-694 MHz band until at least 2030; long-term reliable planning 


for PMSE requires that new spectrum  be considered as early as possible and announced at least 


five years in advance to allow R&D plus user acceptance 


 


should also encourage all member states to fully implement the EC decision 2014/641/EU 


harmonizing the 800 MHz duplex gap and 1800 MHz duplex gap 


 


 







 


In the immediate future, a portion of the UHF band and a smaller portion  


of the VHF band should be dedicated to PMSE as a primary user dependant of geographical 


location 


 


should encourage the EC to harmonise the 1350- 1400 and 1518-1525 MHz  


bands and work via the CEPT-ITU for these bands to be placed in the ITU Radio Regulations 


 


 


In its section Improvements in working practices the document should clearly 


Identify how PMSE spectrum management can be improved, or at a minimum should request 


CEPT to study the issue 


 


should clearly identify how the issue of PMSE spectrum will be monitored: would this be via a 


permeant RSPG sub group? 


 


could identify possible world wide spectrum for PMSE to replace the 694-862MHz lost to IMT,  


The UK identified the 1525-1559 MHz band and a request for this to be studied could be 


considered. Within Europe the DECT band would make a good band for sharing and CEPT 


could be requested to study this  


 


could identify additions to the CEPT PMSE page which incorporates maps identifying spectrum 


available, especially for major cities 


 


In the case of Video PMSE: 


 


should ensure primary status for Video PMSE in the 2.3-2.4 GHz band especially for airborne 


use 


 


should encourage member States to continue use of any 2-2.7GHz spectrum which does not 


have IMT rolled out in that location 


 


 


 


I look forward with interest to reading the final opinion 


 


Best regards 


 


Brian Copsey 


 








BMVIT - III/PT3 (Technik)  


Postanschrift: Postfach BMVIT - III/PT3 (Technik), 1000 Wien 


Büroanschrift: Radetzkystraße 2 , 1030 Wien 


E-Mail: pt3@bmvit.gv.at 


Internet: www.bmvit.gv.at 


(Antwort bitte unter Anführung der GZ.    


an die oben angeführte E-Mail-Adresse) 
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e-mai: cnect-rspg@ec.europa.eu 


cc: thomas.egermaier.gv.at 


Vienna,  26.09.2017 


 


Subject: Austrian Comments to “Public consultation on the Draft Opinion on a long-term 


strategy on future spectrum needs and use of wireless audio and video PMSE applications” 


 


 


Dear Sir or Madam 


 
With reference to the ongoing Public consultation on the Draft Opinion on a long-term strategy on 


future spectrum needs and use of wireless audio and video PMSE applications the Austrian admin-


istration would like to provide the following comments: 


 


- Austria supports the draft opinion in general 


- for Austria it is of high importance to have a comprehensive and future proved document 


both for industry, users and administrations, which allow PMSE to coexist in the long term 


- we recognize, that the latest developments concerning PMSE are implemented in the  


ERC/REC 25-10 with the respective recommended tuning-ranges (1350 – 1400MHz  and 


1518 – 1525MHz), which are also seen as possible options for covering the possible loss of  


spectrum in the UHF range, inter alia in the 700 MHz band. 


- Austria recognizes the diverging views and the ongoing discussions during the meetings on 


the proposals of possible operation of audio PMSE in the frequency band 960 -1164MHz. 


After first consultations with the Austrian Air Traffic Management and related bodies we see 


some possibilities under certain conditions for PMSE and therefore we would like to em-


phasize to study this band further for usage possibilities for PMSE. 



mailto:cnect-rspg@ec.europa.eu
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We would like to thank participants in the working group for the open discussions and the construc-


tive cooperation during the meetings. 


 


Kind regards 


 


For the Federal Minister: 


Mag. Sabine Joham-Neubauer 


Contact: 
Ing. Roland Weninger 


Tel.: +43(1)71162-654223 
Fax.Nr.: +43(1)71162-654209 


E-Mail: roland.weninger@bmvit.gv.at 
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Ref: 


Sennheiser comments 


to RADIO SPECTRUM POLICY GROUP - Opinion on a long-term strategy on future spectrum need and use of 


wireless audio and video PMSE applications 


DG CNECT/B4/RSPG Secretariat 


 


As send previously by mail to ales.brabinek@ec.europa.eu 


 


 


Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, 


 


Sennheiser gives this comments from its view as manufacturer but also from the view of its customers and 


professional user of wireless production technology. Sennheiser is committed to ensuring that sufficient and 


suitable frequencies are available for the use of PMSE even in a digital world.  


 


Although many political representatives use wireless microphones almost daily, they are generally unaware of 


the technical framework conditions. 


 


Today, communication is no longer conceivable without PMSE. The devices can be used quickly and without 


great effort. At the same time, the complexity of events and productions is increasing. The number of audio 


PMSE devices in use is growing continuously. Many events, especially in the cultural and creative industries, 


would no longer be possible without PMSE. 


 


Sennheiser welcomes  


 


- the EU Commission's decision to ask the RSPG to make a proposal for a long-term strategy to ensure the 


viability of Audio and Video PMSE. 


- the RSPG's findings on the importance of PMSE in the production of content. 


- determination of the RSPG regarding the increase of events where audio PMSE is used. 


- Recognition of the special requirements for frequencies for audio PMSE. 


 


Sennheiser electronic GmbH & Co. KG 


Am Labor 1, 30900 Wedemark, Germany 


European Commission 


 Directorate-General for Communications Networks,    


Unit B4 “Spectrum”  


 BU33 07/11 


 B-1049 Brussels/Belgium  


Ansprechpartner Durchwahl Datum 


Norbert Hilbich 1393 26.09.2017 







 


 


 


 


Sennheiser is missing 


 


- concrete proposals how to compensate the losses created by the Digital Dividend 1 and 2. 


- concrete proposals on how to meet the increasing demand for frequencies for PMSE in the future. 


- concrete solutions for the peak demand for audio PMSE frequencies at major events. 


- the detection of appropriate substitute frequencies which could be used by Audio PMSE in the long term 


within the Member States. 


- concrete procedural steps how the RSPG findings are to be translated into tangible commitments for 


suitable frequencies. 


- statements on how manufacturers' and users' investments in new audio PMSE equipment should be 


secured in the long term. 


- statements how the financial damage should be compensated if previously used equipment can no longer 


be used and has to be scrapped. 


- The statement for transit time of minimum five years when there is the need to clear and to move into 


new spectrum. 


 


 


Sennheiser demands 


 


- long-term planning security for manufacturers and users through the identification of suitable spectrum 


for Audio PMSE. 


- concrete studies of the current and future frequency requirements for Audio PMSE. 


- securing of the UHF spectrum from 470 to 694 MHz until 2040 for TV and audio PMSE. 


- the designation of a replacement spectrum for Audio PMSE in 2020 and not only in 2025 to come to 


sufficient transit times. 


- reviewing the frequencies designated for Audio PMSE in 2030, if adequate technical solutions and/or 


frequencies are available and applicable everywhere. 


 


  


Spectrum loss 


 


The current situation on frequencies for PMSE is unacceptable. Following the decision to remove PMSE's 700 


MHz and 800 MHz bands, wireless production equipment has lost almost half of its spectrum. The replacement 


spectrum shown so far does not compensate for this loss. 


 


60 MHz cannot cover the daily requirements for communication and production. The DKE German Commission 


for Electrical Engineering Information Technology in DIN and VDE has carried out many measurements in 


Germany. They prove that there is already a greater need for frequencies at normal events. This was proven 


earlier already by the study of the German BNetzA in 2008 which came to the conclusion that about 100 MHz of 


quality spectrum is required for daily operations of PMSE. 


When IMT starts its operation in the 700 MHz band studies conducted by the Bayerischer Rundfunk (Germany), 


show that in many areas in Bavaria in the range of 470 - 694 MHz less than 60 MHz are available. Often it is just 


32 MHz. The remaining frequencies are used by TV transmitters or are interfered by them – not usable for PMSE. 







 


 


The current substitute spectrum cannot compensate for this – it hardly compensates the loss of DD1. 


Planning reliability 


 


Manufacturers must develop and produce new equipment for the substitute frequencies. Since these 


frequencies are located in different ranges, a separate microphone system has to be developed for each 


spectrum range. Manufacturers will only launch new devices if it is ensured that this spectrum can be used in 


sufficient countries (economies of scale) and the users can use them for at least 15 years. Otherwise, refinancing 


is not possible for manufacturers and users. 


 


Manufacturers and users need planning security. So far, this has only been granted to mobile operators. The 


RSPG and the EU Commission refuse to guarantee users and manufacturers this planning certainty. They refer 


to future technical developments. However, it is not certain whether these will ever become reality. If a positive 


development is assumed, at least in the transition phase there must be sufficient suitable spectrum available. 


Pending future technical solutions for Audio PMSE, the transition phase must not be used to create a fait 


accompli by awarding spectrum to IMT and other users. 


 


 


Spectrum requirement 


 


There is no comprehensive analysis of Audio PMSE's spectrum requirements. Decisions are based on 


assumptions and estimates. This also applies to the distinction of the RSPG between daily and peak demand. 


Unfortunately, it does not specify how the distinction has been drawn. 


 


According to the RSPG the spectrum needs for peak demand are to be resolved at national level. The proposal 


gives the impression sufficient spectrum is available for Audio PMSE at Member State level. It would only have 


to be assigned to Audio PMSE. This is not the case.  


 


If there are no suitable frequencies available at European level, there is also a lack of them at Member State 


level. Not all frequency ranges are suitable for audio PMSE for physical reasons. In addition, all relevant 


frequency ranges are already assigned by the WRC, European and national regulations.  


 


Based on concrete measurements, a pan-European spectrum must be identified that is basically suitable for the 


use of Audio PMSE and available for major events.  


 


In this context, it should be noted that the effort and costs for users will increase in the future if frequencies in 


different bands have to be used. It is not possible to accommodate different frequency ranges with different 


physical characteristics in one microphone. The planning of events becomes more extensive. 


 


 


Time schedule 


 


The timetable presented in the Lamy report needs to be revised. In this context, it should be kept in mind that 


the Lamy report was not the result of an agreement between stakeholders. The Lamy report only expresses the 


opinion of the chairman. 


 


In order to ensure the long-term viability of Audio PMSE and investments, the UHF spectrum of 470 - 694 MHz 







 


 


must be available for TV and Audio PMSE by 2040. Before this date, there is not enough suitable spectrum 


available as a substitute. After clearing the 800 MHz band and the 700 MHz band, users must have the chance 


to amortize their equipment in the 470 - 694 MHz spectrum. 


 


Suitable alternative spectrum for the loss of the 700 and 800 MHz band therefore must be identified in 2020 and 


not later in 2025. In that case, these areas can be implemented nationally. Clearance of the 700 MHz band shows 


that it will take several years to be implemented in all Member States. Only then can manufacturers start 


developing, producing and selling new devices. Users will only invest in new equipment when they are 


convinced that the spectrum will be usable in the long term. 


 


All manufacturers are working on sustainable solutions for PMSE. They are in competition with each other. 


Despite intensive research, there is still no market-ready device that can replace the analog devices and 


requires less spectrum. In order to take into account future developments, Sennheiser proposes to check in 


2030 whether the frequencies reported for Audio PMSE are still needed, because even more efficient new 


technical solutions may be then ready for the market. 


 


Sennheiser offers to the RSPG to join the discussion to secure the activities of the Culture and Creative Industry 


– one of the most important industries in Europe – by securing its major tool for communication: spectrum.  


 


With kind regards, 


 


 


Norbert Hilbich, Dipl. Ing. 


Director Spectrum Affairs & System Design 


Sennheiser electronic GmbH&Co KG 


Norbert.Hilbich@sennheiser.com 


+49 172 5197 393 


 














































September 29, 2017 


Via Electronic Mail 


Radio Spectrum Policy Group - Secretariat 
DG CNET B4: Spectrum – Office: BU33 7/065 
European Commission 
B-1049 Brussels 
Belgium 


Ref: Comments on the Radio Spectrum Policy Group’s Draft Opinion on a 
long-term strategy on future spectrum needs and use of wireless 
audio and video PMSE applications (DG CNET/B4/RSPG Secretariat) 


Ladies and Gentlemen, 


Shure Incorporated (“Shure”) welcomes the opportunity to comment on the 
RPSG draft opinion.1 For over 90 years, Shure has been a respected manufactur-
er of high-quality, innovative audio products.  Today, Shure is a leading global 
manufacturer of audio electronics, including particularly wireless microphones, 
used in a wide range of PMSE applications in the professional audio industry as 
well as in high-quality consumer applications.2  Shure has been instrumental in 
fueling advancements in wireless microphone technologies and is intensely in-
volved in the development of PMSE policy and regulations via ITU, CEPT and 
ETSI to meet the current and future needs of the industry and a wide range of 
commercial and consumer applications that rely on PMSE.  


As a pioneering innovator of PSME technology, Shure has participated in spec-
trum proceedings and worked closely with regulatory authorities in analogous 
proceedings in multiple countries, notably, the United States, the United King-
dom, Canada, Japan, Australia, as well as in proceedings at the European Com-
mission (“EC”).  Shure is committed to improving spectrum efficiency as is 
demonstrated by its many technical advances including the Axient System.  As 
such, Shure supports efforts that facilitate long-term technical and policy solu-
tions aimed at ensuring the current and continuing future availability of suffi-
cient, clean spectrum for PMSE use.   


Shure applauds the RSPG for developing a well-balanced and instructive docu-
ment that reflects an appreciation for the critical role that PMSE plays today in 
many sectors of the global economy and national cultures.  Long-term regulatory 
certainty and visibility on spectrum issues is strongly desired by PMSE manufac-


1 Radio Spectrum Policy Group: Draft Opinion on a long term strategy on future 
spectrum needs and use of wireless audio and video PMSE applications, dated August 4, 
2017 (“Draft Opinion”).   
2 PMSE wireless microphones as used herein includes a variety of audio devices that 
operate on a secondary basis on locally unoccupied televisions channels and in other au-
thorized bands.  In addition to wireless microphones, this equipment includes in-ear 
monitors, wireless intercoms, and wireless cueing (“IFB”) systems. 
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tures and users alike to support ongoing investments in research and develop-
ment and bolster user confidence in the long-term stability of the PMSE commu-
nity.  While Shure commends RSPG for opening this inquiry on the long-term 
strategy for PMSE, Shure believes much work needs to be done before RSPG can 
identify realistic and effective solutions to the problem of shrinking PMSE spec-
trum and growing PMSE use.   


Shure herein offers its comments on: 


• Possible solutions and options for meeting the expected future needs and 
use of audio and video PMSE applications after the year 2020, particularly at 
peak use large events. 


• Technological developments and regulatory requirements related to spec-
trum use that meet PMSE demands. 


• A common roadmap identifying principals and approaches for addressing 
spectrum availability for audio PMSE.  


Shure suggests the following issues as action points which should be addressed 
in the RSPG’s report and opinion for further action: 


1) RSPG recognises that the 470-694 MHz band is vital to the industry as a 
core band; this band should be protected through an EC decision from dis-
ruptive technologies such as White Space Devices and Supplementary 
Downlinks;  


2) RSPG should provide long term certainty for the PMSE industry by confirm-
ing access to the 470-694 MHz band until at least 2030; long-term reliable 
planning requires that new spectrum applications be considered as early 
as possible and announced at least five years in advance; 


3) The RSPG report should encourage the EC to harmonise the 1350- 1400 
and 1518-1525 MHz bands and work via the CEPT-ITU for these bands to 
be placed in the ITU Radio Regulations; 


4) In the immediate future, a portion of the UHF band and a smaller portion 
of the VHF band should be dedicated to PMSE as a primary use; 


5) The RSPG report should also encourage all member states to fully imple-
ment the EC decision 2014/641/EU harmonizing the 800 MHz duplex gap 
and 1800 MHz duplex gap; 


6) In its section Improvements in working practices the report should clearly 
identify how PMSE spectrum management can be improved, or at a mini-
mum should request CEPT to study the issue; 


7) In view of the draft opinion identifying the VHF spectrum as an important 
resource, the report should send a clear message to the Member States 
that this band needs to be fully accessible to PMSE in a similar manner as 
the 470-694 MHz band; 


8) As to the envisaged “monitoring of developments in the UHF spectrum”, 
the report should specify how this monitoring will be achieved;


9) The RSPG should send a request to CEPT for compatibility studies in suita-
ble sharing bands for PMSE (an initial study should consider the DECT and 
its adjacent band).  
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I. Solutions to Current and Future PMSE Needs 


The RSPG report examines possible solutions and options for meeting the future 
need of audio PMSE applications after the year 2020.  The RSPG correctly recog-
nizes that this assessment must take into account current spectrum bands used 
by audio PMSE as well as ongoing and expected spectrum reallocations.  In this 
regard, Shure emphasizes that UHF (470-694 MHz) spectrum is essential to ex-
isting audio PMSE technology and operations and will remain so for the foreseea-
ble future.  Accordingly, regardless of proposals to introduce new services into 
the UHF frequencies and discussions of evolving PMSE technologies to facilitate 
greater spectrum use, technical and policy solutions must ensure that some 
amount of clean UHF spectrum, preferably no less than 30 MHz, and some small-
er portion in the VHF (174-216 MHz), remains available to support ongoing PMSE 
operations.  Clear and unambiguous protection of the 470-694 MHz band from 
supplementary down links (SDL) and similar services must be required through 
an EC decision to provide the industry and users spectrum certainty until the 
next review. 


At the outset, Shure points out the importance of PMSE and the need for forward 
looking and decisive policymaking to give manufacturers and users confidence in 
the future spectrum resources available to PMSE and time to adjust to any 
changes.  PMSE use across a range of industry segments is integral to significant 
parts of the European and many member states’ economies.  PMSE also is essen-
tial to cultural and civic activities for which economic value is not an adequate 
measure.   


A. The Role of RSPG 


Shure thanks the EU Commission for extending the initial work of the Lamy re-
port and for producing a well-balanced draft opinion for the industry.  Shure 
strongly supports an ongoing proactive role for RSPG.  RSPG’s active leadership 
will be essential to addressing the expanding, and often conflicting, demands for 
spectrum by incumbent and new services.  In this role, RSPG must account for 
the fact that the use of audio PMSE continues to grow as it becomes essential 
“infrastructure” to production technologies across a broad range of applications 
supporting content creation and transmissions in ever increasing demand.  In-
deed, Shure urges the RSPG to take an even more active approach to address 
the multiple challenging regulatory, policy and technical issues raised by ensur-
ing that existing and future PMSE operations will have sufficient spectrum to 
support demand, including at large peak-demand events.  


B. How to Characterize PMSE:  Applications and Attributes 


Shure commends the RSPG for its appreciation of PMSE’s fundamental role in a 
broad range of events and activities – cultural, educational, business, entertain-
ment, sporting, religious and civic events -- all with a common need for real-time 
presentation of audio and often video information.  Today’s wireless PMSE sys-
tems deliver excellent audio performance with very high reliability.  This is critical 
because wireless microphones are at the front end of the audio chain and there-
fore they establish the quality for all downstream uses; for example, the capacity 
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and quality of PMSE operations affect the quality of live broadcast, live sound 
reinforcement, CD and DVD recordings, etc. according to the type of production.  
As the enabling technology to more and more content distribution, the regulatory 
and spectrum environment for PMSE has become critical to major industry and 
cultural sectors where content transmission is key, regardless of the technology 
platform used for distribution (broadcast TV, cable TV, film and music recording, 
Internet streaming, etc.)   


In this examination of the technology trends and regulatory policies relevant to 
audio and video PMSE, any paths identified as long-term spectrum and regulato-
ry solutions for PMSE must take into account the very distinct attributes and ap-
plications of PMSE.  PMSE is quite different from other wireless services and the 
RSPG must be careful not to overlay technical and policy assumptions and judg-
ments that may be reasonable to apply to other wireless services, such as 5G, 
but not appropriate for audio and video PMSE.  


PMSE today involves a broad range of diverse applications including applications 
important for tourism, political leadership, cultural and civic engagement.  PMSE 
is used extensively in everyday applications such as news gathering, business 
events, university seminars, local government, etc.  PMSE is also integral to pro-
duction of content that attracts a global audience and significant economic in-
vestment.  A vast array of organizations rely on PMSE spectrum for the produc-
tion of content relevant to: 


• Performing Arts 
• Concerts 
• Sporting Events  
• Broadcasting  
• News Gathering 
• Film and TV Production  
• Corporate Events 
• Entertainment Venues 
• Educational Institutions  
• Houses of Worship 
• Government Activities 


PMSE today can be viewed in three performance tiers based on the application:  


• High:  highest end professional quality PMSE systems used in large events, 


• Medium:  medium-sized events with professional performance demands 
comparable to large events, and 


• Consumer:  applications that support small events typically with no need 
for professional staff and where the content is not intended for recording or 
distribution. 


PMSE users across all three tiers demand high-quality performance and reliability 
and professional users in the High and Medium tiers have zero tolerance for deg-
radations in quality.  Limited and/or unreliable spectrum availability, extraneous 
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noise, artefacts, dropouts due to interference, latency and throughput delays all 
undermine the essential value of PMSE for these segments. Unlike the relatively 
small impact of flaws in transmission quality in other wireless services, any of 
these flaws can destroy the essential value of the PMSE–supported performance 
or presentation.  As the RSPG correctly observes, there is no opportunity to re-
do live presentations or performances and therefore sufficient clean spectrum 
and interference protection for PMSE operations are essential.  


The UHF television band within 470-694 MHz is the primary band for professional 
wireless audio PMSE operation globally.  This band offers the most reliable opera-
tion due to a combination of good propagation, satisfactory antenna efficiency, 
and relatively low and predictable ambient noise and interference levels.  Other 
bands that are used, where available, include the VHF television band in 174-216 
MHz, 823-832 MHz, and 863-865 MHz. These bands are subject to high levels of 
interference in certain locations.  The aeronautical DME band (“Air Band”) in 960-
1164 MHz is currently being studied for shared use by PMSE.  A few administra-
tions have allowed licensed PMSE systems to operate in portions of the 1350-
1400 MHz and 1518-1525 MHz bands, but the long-term availability of these fre-
quencies is uncertain, and the administration in charge of the allocation should 
be encouraged to make them available to help alleviate the loss of the 700 MHz 
band. 


C.  Solutions for Peak Demand 


The RSPG draft report focuses on PMSE usage for large scale events and other 
situations in which it may be challenging to meet spectrum demand at any given 
time.  Shure agrees with RSPG’s observation that the ability to meet PMSE de-
mand is “timing and location specific.”3   This is illustrated in areas of intensive 
use such as large events (e.g., concerts, sporting events, etc.) and concentrated 
areas of multiple PMSE users (e.g., London’s West End and other theatre dis-
tricts), or large events such as the Olympic Summer Games in London and Paris 
which present special challenges. 


Overall demand for PMSE operations continues to rise for several reasons.  First, 
the number of high-production events in public demand is growing.  Today, live 
performance music concerts, live theatre, sporting events, corporate events, and 
Houses of Worship productions are increasingly popular.  Second, providing 
PMSE support to meet peak demand has become more and more complex and 
challenging as the size and sophistication of production events has increased 
(e.g., Cirque du Soleil, award shows, etc.).4  Third, demand for PSME support 
even in everyday uses has risen with the proliferation of access to content and 
programming from online sources, both pre-recorded and streaming.  The rising 
trend in all of these factors is expected to continue and, accordingly, the RSPG is 
correct in assuming that demand for wireless PMSE will continue to increase.5


3 Draft Opinion at 7, 20.  
4 See Draft Opinion at 20.  
5 Same source.  
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Shure does not agree with the RSPG’s prognosis that technology advances will 
make possible the continued deployment of peak demand events for both audio 
and video PMSE.  We question the validity of this prognosis as manufacturers of 
equipment that already provides the highest number of audio links in a given 
swath of spectrum utilizing state-of-the-art technology.  Manufacturers and users 
continue to face the difficult challenge of identifying sufficient interference-free 
spectrum necessary to meet growing performance requirements while PMSE 
spectrum is pressured by competing demands for spectrum from other services 
and users seeking new spectrum.  In particular, the reassignment of TV in the 
UHF bands in favour of mobile wireless services and white space devices is a sig-
nificant problem for PMSE that must be addressed.   


PMSE support for peak demand events is particularly at risk.  It is becoming in-
creasingly more difficult to meet PMSE performance requirements at peak de-
mand events, and Shure views the continuing increase in demand without a con-
comitant expansion of spectrum resources a concern of escalating urgency.  In 
the next few years, if spectrum available to PMSE continues to be reduced, Shure 
expects that it may be impossible to meet the need for PMSE support to large 
scale events in certain locations.   


In Section II below, Shure outlines the current state of technical advancement of 
PMSE technology and addresses the status, benefits, and challenges relevant to 
technical solutions strategies based on expanded digital transmissions, cognitive 
PMSE, 5G, and broad tuning ranges.  Regardless of new PMSE technology devel-
opments and strategies, Shure emphasizes that none of these developments 
alone or in concert are expected to compensate for the loss of critical PMSE spec-
trum.  In particular, UHF spectrum is essential to existing audio PMSE technology 
and operations and will remain so for the foreseeable future.  Accordingly, re-
gardless of proposals to introduce new services into the UHF frequencies and dis-
cussions of evolving PMSE technologies to facilitate greater spectrum use, the 
long term solution path(s) carved out for PMSE must ensure that some amount 
of clean UHF spectrum, preferably no less than 30 MHz, and some smaller por-
tion of the VHF band, remains available to support ongoing PMSE operations. 
Shure accordingly urges the RSPG to include a recommendation in its report that 
some portion of both the UHF and VHF bands will need to be permanently desig-
nated to PMSE operations to accommodate current and long-term needs, along 
with other PMSE spectrum that can be made available. 


II. PMSE Technology Developments 


The RSPG draft report is correct in acknowledging the growth of wireless audio 
PMSE in the last decade and corresponding advancements in planning, coordina-
tion and technology promoting more efficient use of spectrum.6


RSPG recommends that the PMSE industry and academia continue research and 
development of advanced technologies to make better use of the available spec-
trum.7  While the core of the RSPG’s statement is accurate and Shure continues 


6 Draft Opinion at 8-12. 
7 Draft Opinion at 8. 
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to invest heavily in R&D, Shure cautions that anticipated technology develop-
ments described below cannot be counted on to make up for a lack of available 
PMSE spectrum.  Intensive reuse of spectrum already takes place at large events 
where users can be assigned different time slots and/or locations.  Furthermore, 
new high-density digital PMSE modes require clean spectrum for operation.   


In fact, some of the technical developments discussed present so much uncer-
tainty, the RSPG should simply commit to study their development without tak-
ing any action or offering any opinion regarding whether those technical strate-
gies will ultimately bear fruit.  One thing that is clear at this time is that none of 
the technology strategies identified by the RSPG -- standing alone -- present sat-
isfactory and complete solutions in the foreseeable future for PMSE particularly if 
PMSE spectrum needs go unaddressed or the situation worsens.  Both access to 
sufficient available, interference-free PMSE spectrum and continued advance-
ments in PMSE technology will be required to ensure that peak demand events 
will be adequately supported in the future.  


Shure agrees with RSPG’s perception that the development of high end equip-
ment for high density applications is “the preserve of top-end equipment which is 
usually used at peak demand scenarios …” but that could “trickle down” to users 
and technologies relevant to other tiers over the next few years.8  Nonetheless, 
RSPG is correct in identifying several principle factors essential in the develop-
ment of PMSE technology, namely the need for sufficient spectrum and a stable 
spectrum environment providing certainty over a longer term.  Together, these 
attributes combine to provide incentives for manufacturers and users to continue 
to invest in PMSE technology. 


A.   Current Digital Technologies 


As a leader in PMSE technology advances, Shure attests that PMSE manufactur-
ers have undertaken substantial efforts to develop technology strategies to ad-
dress a shrinking supply of spectrum available to PMSE and the greater risk of 
interference resulting from congested PMSE use and other spectrum entrants. 
Over a period of many years, the PMSE industry has developed and refined nar-
rowband (i.e. 200 kHz) wireless transmission to an extremely high degree of per-
formance, efficiency, and reliability. Users have come to expect and depend on 
this technology architecture to provide outstanding audio transmission capabili-
ties. Currently, wideband digital systems are being studied by some manufactur-
ers. Any new replacement technology will need to at least equal and preferably 
exceed the performance of current products.  


Shure agrees with the RSPG that use of digital microphones will become more 
widespread, although analogue technology will continue to meet certain specific 
needs.9  Much of the industry has transitioned to the use of digital transmission, 
which enables significant improvements in spectral efficiency.  For example, in 
standard mode, Shure’s Axient digital PMSE system enables up to 22 high quality 
audio channels to be transmitted in a single 8 MHz TV channel.  In high density 


8 Draft Opinion at 9. 
9 Draft Opinion at 21. 
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mode, it is possible to pack as many as 63 audio channels into 8 MHz with little 
to no perceived loss in audio quality, at the expense of a reduction in range due 
to lower transmitting power.      


B.   Development of Cognitive PMSE technologies  


The RSPG states that cognitive PMSE systems may eventually enable a higher 
degree of automation in frequency use with greater flexibility perhaps enabling 
more users in the same frequency range resulting in increased spectral efficien-
cy.10  Shure agrees that some cognitive PMSE techniques are very promising, 
noting that basic cognitive techniques such as scanning have long been incorpo-
rated into PMSE technology and today are a standard part of coordination proce-
dures.  While there have been significant advances in cognitive PMSE technolo-
gies, these more advanced cognitive technologies are available and in use pri-
marily by top tier professional users.  Such technologies are on the high end of 
cost and complexity and are not appropriate for medium or low end use cases.  
Further, while cognitive PMSE systems are being studied within ETSI, there are a 
wide range of technology and licencing issues yet to be addressed to enable cog-
nitive techniques to be considered a reasonable and realistic solution for PMSE.  
As such, although it is important to continue R&D investment in cognitive tech-
niques, we do not expect advanced cognitive PMSE technologies to be in wide-
spread use across all user tiers in the near future. 


C. The Future of PMSE and 5G


Shure views with caution the assertions of the RSPG with respect to the potential 
applicability of 5G technology for PMSE applications. The RSPG draft states that 
“5G may be able to technically support PMSE use cases,”11 noting that 5G fea-
tures low latency and ‘network slicing’ making it possible to manage and priori-
tize traffic from individual users in order to offer the required level of QoS.”  The 
draft acknowledges that mobile operators would first need an “attractive busi-
ness case” to address the PMSE market and also “acceptable prices and usage 
conditions for PMSE users.”12   Further, the RSPG draft notes that “the high cost 
of network investment and prioritization may affect service and performance of 
other customers especially in large events.”13


At the present time, 5G technology and the use of the 5G technology platform is 
wholly unproven and undefined and therefore cannot be considered as a viable 
solution for PMSE.  That said, Shure and other audio PMSE stakeholders are 
monitoring and actively exploring the potential development of PMSE technolo-
gies in 5G.  While 5G is worthy of further study, there are very significant and 
fundamental technical, economic, and practical questions that need to be an-
swered before an assessment can be made about the realistic potential for suc-
cessful PMSE operations in 5G.   


Currently, professional PMSE users have access to dedicated, licensed spectrum 
on which they can rely.  The availability and cost of this spectrum is well-known, 


10  Draft Opinion at 10. 
11


Draft Opinion at 21.
12  Draft Opinion at 10. 
13  Same source.  
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enabling PMSE users to carefully and reliably plan events.  If PMSE systems op-
erate in 5G spectrum that is shared with mobile services, PMSE users cannot be 
assured that spectrum will be available where and when it is needed.  The 5G-
based technology will likely be unsuited for large events that currently rely on 
PMSE technologies.  Often, large PMSE productions take place in locations where 
there is also high demand for mobile services, such as sports venues and theme 
parks.  Mobile providers would need to commit to make sufficient spectrum 
available for PMSE operation under terms and conditions that address PMSE 
needs even if it meant limiting or denying service to mobile subscribers. 


Other terms and conditions of PMSE use would need to be established including 
how spectrum access would work, whether PMSE systems would be able to oper-
ate on a “private node” basis or whether they would need to operate on a mobile 
provider’s network, and how spectrum access would be priced.  PMSE systems 
use hundreds of wireless microphones and sometimes operate for many hours at 
a time.  The data cost for that scale of operation could potentially be prohibitive. 
Furthermore, in many cases, mobile networks are inaccessible or weak in areas 
where PMSE systems operate, such as inside large theatres and exhibition halls.  
Microcells would be needed in these areas, especially if 5G systems operate in 
multi-GHz frequency bands.  The requirements would vary depending on whether 
PMSE systems were operated on a network or use private infrastructure and how 
frequency management was accomplished. 


Other technical issues that need to be researched include latency, network relia-
bility, and priority of access.  For today’s professional PMSE users, end-to-end 
latency of 2-3 milliseconds or less is expected for digital systems, dropped sig-
nals and unwanted noise are totally unacceptable, and priority over other uses 
for the duration of the program is mandatory.  


Finally, PMSE manufacturers are acutely aware that PMSE users will not easily 
accept the risk of a completely new and unproven PMSE technology.  Any move-
ment away from existing successful and long-established PMSE technologies can 
only be accomplished when the technical, operational, and economic attributes of 
PMSE 5G transmission are demonstrated with certainty.  


D.  Tuning Ranges 


Shure agrees generally with the RSPG that microphones will have even more 
flexibility to operate over a broad tuning range,14 but cautions that the potential 
costs and benefits of adopting broad tuning ranges cannot be assessed unless 
and until specific tuning ranges are defined.  Wide tuning ranges do allow for op-
eration across fragmented spectrum, such as in different countries that have 
adopted generally similar yet disparate spectrum schemes.  However, producing 
PMSE equipment with broad tuning ranges requires making trade-offs with re-
spect to other technical considerations. In particular, equipment operating with 
much broader tuning ranges may be more vulnerable to receiver overload inter-
ference when relatively strong signals are present in adjacent bands.  Harmo-
nized spectrum allocations between countries, rather than increasingly wide tun-
ing ranges, provide the greatest potential for compliant operation and maximiza-


14
Draft Opinion at 4.
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tion of return on equipment investment by PMSE users.  Accordingly, Shure 
agrees with the RSPG that while deployment of PMSE equipment with wider tun-
ing ranges can be beneficial it is by no means a complete solution to the spec-
trum challenges of PMSE operation at peak demand events today or in the fu-
ture.   


III. Common EU Roadmap For Future Spectrum Availability for Audio 
and Video PMSE 


Shure agrees with the RSPG’s view that a common roadmap identifying principles 
and approaches of spectrum availability for PMSE across EU member states could 
be an effective tool to ensure that sufficient PMSE spectrum continues to be 
available across the borders of the individual EU member states.  Currently there 
is variation within the EU member states’ spectrum bands for PMSE, and these 
disparate national allocations are problematic for PMSE users who operate inter-
nationally, both in terms of compliant operation and in equipment investment.  
National variations also create a cost penalty for manufacturers who bear the 
expense of creating and certifying multiple product variants to meet country-
specific regulations. 


This common goal of an EU-wide PMSE roadmap can only be achieved by the 
proactive work of the RSPG and should include the relevant ETSI groups and in-
dustry representatives.  Planning for average use must aim for policies that have 
the potential for widespread adoption on a global level (in order to achieve econ-
omies of scale), while at the same time being sufficiently flexible and enabling 
the use of new technologies.  On the national level, policies should encourage 
sufficient availability of peak-demand spectrum for large events based on the 
requirements of professional users who support these productions and who are 
intimately familiar with the capabilities of PMSE equipment.  As large event pro-
ductions become increasingly technically complex to attract larger audiences, the 
needs assessment from PMSE engineers “in the trenches” will become even more 
crucial in determining sufficient spectrum allocations to meet their needs now 
and in the future. 


Shure applauds the work of the RSPG and will continue to support its efforts to 
secure sufficient access to spectrum for PMSE as a vital industry that provides a 
critical service to the European economy, society and culture. 


Regards, 


Mark Brunner 
Vice President   
Corporate and Government Relations 
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Per E-Mail to:   CNECT-RSPG@ec.europa.eu                          


 


To  


Radio Spectrum Policy Group - Secretariat 


DG CNECT 84: Spectrum - Office: BU33 7/55 


European Commission, B-1049 Bruxelles, Belgium 


 


                                               Vienna, 29.9.2017 


 


Subject:  Public Consultation to the draft „RSPG  Opinion on a long-term strategy on future 


spectrum needs and use of wireless audio and video PMSE applications“ 
 


Dear Sir or Madam, 


the OETHG (Österreichische Theatertechnische Gesellschaft) comments the above paper in the 


name of the Austrian PMSE-community as follows. 


 
Since ist foundation in 1984, the OETHG is looking for the interests of the Austrian Theatre- and 


Event-Community by discussing problems with authorities and the government. The OETHG is 


also in charge of working out standards and norms for PMSE. Members oft he OETHG are the 


Austrian theatres ( all great theatres including the Vienna Burgtheater), the most important festivals 


(Salzburger Festspiele, Bregenzer Festspiele, Seefestspiele Mörbisch, etc.), production companies 


in the film- and event-field and trading companies for PMSE-equipment. 


 


Already since 2007 the OETHG fights  not only in Austria but in Europe against the loss of 


frequencies, which are essential for PMSE-production. During the last years there was growing up 


an excellent connection between the OETHG,  the Austrian Ministry of Traffic (BMVIT) and the 


Office of the Austrian Federal Chancellor. A result of this productive cooperation was the strategy 


of the Austrian government with regard to future PMSE spectrum requirements.  


 


First of all we would like to declare, that we are very glad, that there exists now – after so 


many years – a draft of an RSPG Opinion concerning questions of frequency-policy for 


PMSE. By this paper we could reach our target, to bring to EU-commission the serious 


discussion oft he requirements of PMSE within EU. 


 


A. General Statements: 
1.  In this draft RSPG deals in principal with peak demand situations and different possibilities to 


manage this demand. This may probable have been the mandate given by the EU-commission to 


focus on the challenges of satisfying peak demand requirements.  


We cannot find in this draft of RSPG any consideration of the daily ordinary PMSE-


production, which – beside of events with peak demand – needs already a great part of  the 


frequency spectrum from 470 – 694 MHz, which will be available in the future.  


We will discuss the possibility of using frequencies beside of UHF-spectrum later in this statement. 


 


By this fact the RSPG draft does not describe the total need of frequencies of PMSE 


production! If – for example – there is in Vienna during 3 days the „Donauinsel-Festival“ with 11 


stages and more than 2 millions of spectators, there is given a tremendous need of frequencies. But 


at the same time the PMSE users have to produce in Vienna beside oft the great festival. 


                  - 1 - 
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Therefore we believe, that the EU-commission has to extend the mandate for RSPG to take 


into consideration the real need of frequencies for PMSE production !! 


  


2. The RSPG-Opinion is based on the decision oft he EU-commission, that a baseline of about 


60 MHz should be sufficient to meet recurring ordinary needs of wireless PMSE audio. 


Even in taking into consideration, that technology advances will improve the spectrum efficiency of 


PMSE, these 60 MHz cannot meet the real need of  spectrum under the aspect of producing on 


high level of quality. (Even if – as in Austria – there must be available two additional TV-channels 


for PMSE-audio!) 


One oft he reasons is the In-Ear-Monitoring. Today there are in use almost more audio channels 


for IEM as fort he main-mics oft he actors on stage! 


Beside this it is a fact, that only 29 MHz of these 60 MHz are harmonized (and the national 


authorities are „invited“, to find additional 30 MHz !!). 


 


3. What we miss in  the RSPG-Opinion is any  precise proposal, which frequancy-bands 


should be harmonized within EU. A proposal with defined frequencies would allow to produce 


within EU with the same, very expensive equipment and to plan investments for the future. 


 


4. The RSPG-Opinion always has in mind, that there will be a review of the use of  the UHF-


Band at the next WRC and once more in 2025, as suggested in the Lamy report.  


That ist he reason, why PMSE has no security in planning for the next 6 to 8 years.  


This is not very helpful ! 


 


5. RSPG proposes in this opinion very often, to organize on national level a better coordination of 


frequencies for great events with peak demand. Unfortunately this is not a helpfull advise for 


the future, because PMSE is forced to do so already since years! 


 


6. It is necessary to take into consideration the 5G technology. But as there exist no exact 


parameters or details oft he 5G-system, PMSE is not in a position to estimate the advantage of 


this new system. We do not expect any gain of frequencies for PMSE by this technology. 


Please hold in mind, that most of spectators at any event are using a handy (beside a handy in the 


future possibly other wireless devices). This requires additional need of spectrum. 


 


B. Audio PMSE: 
1. PMSE equipment with larger tuning range 


We support the recommandation of RSPG towards manufactors of PMSE equipment, to enlarge the 


tuning range of their devices and to bring by this way the possibility to PMSE users to spare 


expenses in their investments. 


But we want to point to the fact, that – refering on our experience in using equipment with large 


tuning span – there is given the danger of intermodulation!  


 


2. It should be out of any discussion, that the UHF-band in the ranges of 470 – 694  MHz and 


733 – 758 MHz will be  at least until 2030 - and if possible some years more - continue to be 


exclusive frequency bands for audio PMSE.  


 


3. The use of duplex gaps within the whole UHF-band is possible, but will not be used very often 


by PMSE-user because of the fear of interferences if there are many spectators at an event. Beside 


this the PMSE-user will avoid the expensive costs of equipment for this frequencies. 
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4. Alternative frequency bands for the use by PMSE: 


 


VHF- band:  174,000 – 216,000 MHz 


              232,825 – 234,625 MHz (only for Austria, could be harmonized)  


                       235,675 – 249,900 MHz (only for Austria, could be harmonized) 


There exists already digital equipment for these frequency bands, but it can only be used for VHF. 


Therefor the PMSE user have to buy additional special new equiment. This ist he reason, why it 


can not be decided, wether the PMSE user will accept the VHF-Band.  


 


Frequency bands below 2 GHz:  1350 – 1400 MHz 


                               1427 – 1492 MHz 


                       1492 – 1518 MHz 


                       1518 – 1525 MHz 


                       1785 – 1805 MHz 


The use of these higher frequencies brings problems to the user due to physical features: 


Within the Frequency range of 470 MHz – 862 MHz there exist extremly good conditions for radio 


communication because of the fact, that wave a able to penetrate walls, buildings and obstacles. The 


UHF-frequency range is therfore the best for TV and wireless PMSE audio. The use of higher 


frequencies includes the problem, that these waves cannot penetrate obstacles. Therefore it is 


necessary, to habe free sight between transmitter and receiver. By this fact PMSE users have 


to use more equipment because of the obstacles on stage  (scenery) or walls in buildings to have 


wireless contact without interruptions. This is not always to realize at artistic productions and at 


great events like for example reports concerning government elections! 


Beyond this, wearing small transmitters and antennas dirctly at mens body is not practicable 


without problems because of the strong absorbing of waves at high frequencies. 


 


But these high frequencies can probably be used at „Open Air“ events because in most cases 


there is given free sight between stage and audio control room. The same situation is given in ENG: 


Between mobile wireless camera and reporter there is always free sight. 


 


The following frequencies of this range should be harmonized for PMSE all over europe:        


           1350 – 1400 MHz  and 


  1518 – 1525 MHz. 


 


5.  5G technology: 


We would like to inform you of an official statement oft he Austrian Minister of  Economic Affairs: 


„Many of applications are just now in the stadium of development. Therefore we cannot really 


estimate, where and how this technology will be used. But it is a fact, that – looking at the 


exponential growth of data amount - the 4G standard can no longer meet the need. Especially if 


looking at the development of IoT („internet of things“), when for example each coffee-machine 


will have ist own SIM-card. If Austia can reach to become the pilot-country for 5G mobil 


communication standards, Austria could get til 2027 about 30 to 40 billions Euro more for ist 


national brutto value added and about 30.000 – 40.000 new jobs.“ 


 


It is our opinion, that these forecasts are not provable. As a fact,  the PMSE community, which 


is producing on highest level, seems now to be forced to battle for their essential frequencies even 


against coffee-machines. This shows the ignorance of most politicians concerning the really 


important problem oft he use of frequencies all over the world. 
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To take advantage of the new 5G technology for the PMSE sector, it should be necessary – 


beside the needs of mobile communication and IoT – to specify the 5G standards in 


accordance to requirements of PMSE, to allocate additional frequency bands to PMSE and to 


harmonize these bands. 


 


 


C. Video PMSE: 
In PMSE production wireless cameras on stage and in public areas are used without any exception 


in a way, that there is given free sight for the point to point radio links.  


Therefore there is given no danger of interference by using the band of 2010 – 2025 MHz, 
which has been harmonized by the EU-commission in 2016  for wireless cameras. But because of 


the growing quality standards in video production there can be brought into action only 2 – 3 video 


cameras. Therefore it is a „MUST“ to harmonize additional frequency bands for wireless video 


cameras. 
The problem: The frequency band from 2300 – 2400 MHz will be allocated to mobile 


communication and the other suitable band from 2700 – 2900 MHz is used in many countries for 


aviation requirements. 


 


 


Final  fundamental  statement: 
The requirements oft he PMSE community have to be taken in consideration in any case by 


the EU commission, because PMSE is producing most oft he contents which are offered by the 


mobile broadband networks. This ist he reason for our demand, that in the future at all 


consultations and discussions of RSPG or EU-commission, dealing with the use and allocation 


of frequencies for PMSE an expert of the PMSE-field, coming from activ production has to be 


present as consultant, because the discussions and decisions require a high level of 


competence and experience concerning PMSE production. 


 


Yous sincerely 


 


Dipl.-Ing. Günther Konecny 


Member of the OETHG committee 


By order of the entire Austrian Theatre- and Event Community 


 


Dipl.-Ing. Günther Konecny 


Reisenbauer Ring 8/4/15 


A-2351 Wiener Neudorf 


Tel/Fax: +43-2236-47200 


Mobil: +43-664-145 89 49 


E-Mail: guenther.konecny@netway.at 
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Paris, the 19 September 2017 


Comments on the RSPG project of “Opinion on a long-term strategy on 


future spectrum needs and use of wireless audio and video PMSE 


applications” 


CONTACT DETAILS 
SEINEP, Syndicat des Entreprises de Négoce en Electronique Professionnelle, is a French not-for-


profit trade association created in 1984 that gathers companies (importers or French subsidiaries of 


international groups) active in the field of professional electronics, such as : 


 Audio / video professional equipment including CCTV 


 Security equipment 


 Medical devices 


 Electronics instrumentation and measurement 


 Professional IT 


 


The members of SEINEP include PMSE manufacturers and importers on the French market.   


 


SEINEP’s General Secretary is Mrs. Stella MORABITO, morabito@ficime.fr,  


Tel. +33 1 44 69 40 77,  


Fax +33 1 44 69 40 61 


 


SEINEP’s address is : 


SEINEP 


43-45 rue de Naples 


75008 PARIS 


France 


CATEGORY 
Other : trade association 


TYPE OF PRODUCTS TO WHICH THE ANSWERS APPLY 
Wireless microphones, in-ear monitors, wireless cameras 


ANSWER SENT TO 


cnect-RSPG@ec.europa.eu 


Radio Spectrum Policy Group – Secretariat 
DG CNECT B4: Spectrum – Office: BU33 7/065 
European Commission, B-1049 Bruxelles, Belgium 



mailto:morabito@ficime.fr
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COMMENTS OF SEINEP 
 


SEINEP welcomes the opportunity to comment on the draft “opinion on a long-term strategy on 


future spectrum needs and use of wireless audio and video PMSE applications” and thanks the RSPG 


for the said opportunity. 


We would like to underline the fact that we will focus our comments on audio PMSE. 


Introduction 
PMSE enable daily productions of high-quality audio-visual content, be it live-events, political events, 


conferences, feature-films, TV productions, ENG productions and so on. 


The particularity of PMSE’s is of: 


 being a secondary user of bands allocated to different primary users, for whom PMSE need 


to ensure non-interference; 


 needing high-quality, interference-free frequencies in order to grant flawless audio and video 


quality to instant/live productions, which are the core of PMSE uses.  


The core band for PMSE is the UHF broadcast band,  which has been reduced by roughly 45% by two 


successive digital dividends: first the 800 MHz and recently (in France, at least) the 700 MHz band. 


Other portions of the UHF band (600 MHz) could be compromised in the medium term, following the 


pressure by some States at a worldwide level to allocate more portions of the UHF broadcast 


spectrum to IMT users. 


The intrinsic properties of the UHF broadcast band (coverage, penetration and low-impact on the 


body for body-worn equipment) as well as well-honed sharing practices with broadcasters as primary 


users, make the UHF broadcast band an indispensable production-tool for audio PMSE and the 


Commission has noted the importance of preserving its use to broadcasting and PMSE, at least until 


20301. 


The important losses incurred in availability of frequencies in this band entail the necessity to find 


alternative spectrum for audio PMSE. This necessity has been recognized by the Commission 


Implementing Decision 2014/641/EU (see recitals (13) and (14)), which has asked Member States to 


insure a baseline of about 60 Hz of sustainable spectrum at a Union level to meet ordinary recurring 


needs for wireless audio PMSE equipment users. This spectrum baseline is partly insured by the 


possibility granted to PMSE to use the duplex gaps of 800 MHz and 1800 MHz bands2. We would like 


to point out that, of these two duplex gaps, the 1800 MHz band has been mainly implemented for 


conference-systems -the risk of interference with 1800 MHz IMT equipment being considered too 


                                        
1 DECISION (EU) 2017/899 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 17 May 2017 on the use 
of the 470-790 MHz frequency band in the Union 
2 http://www.erodocdb.dk/Docs/doc98/official/pdf/CEPTREP050.PDF  



http://www.erodocdb.dk/Docs/doc98/official/pdf/CEPTREP050.PDF
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high by manufacturers and users alike to use this band for professional high-quality productions. In 


practice, it is therefore not available for professional high-quality use. 


Conscious of the frequency loss and of the growing PMSE use and needs, the Commission in its 


previously quoted 2014 implementing decision asks Member States to find amongst the national 


frequencies another 30 MHz of bandwidth for shared use by PMSE, leaving the Member States free 


to allocate more than a total of 59 MHz to peak needs. 


Based upon the previous considerations, we would like to point out that: 


 Finding usable, high-quality spectrum for interference-free operations is and remains a 


necessity for PMSE manufacturers and users, in order to compensate the high losses of 


quality-spectrum in the UHF band. We do not think that technological evolutions alone will 


enable to circumvent this fact. 


 Long term stability in the allocation of frequencies to PMSE is of the utmost importance, in 


order to support the necessary financial investments and R&D efforts and to grant 


economies of scale to PMSE manufacturers. 


 Multi-national, cross-border operations will become an increasing reality given the 


increasingly global approach of international production companies and the growing appeal 


of international sports events or news coverage. It is therefore important to harmonize 


frequencies for PMSE throughout Europe, as far as possible and to incite Member States to 


implement them. 


Peak demands at large events vs. day-to-day needs 
The RSPG “is of view that […], especially for peak demand situations, requirements are best 


addressed on a case-by-case basis at a national level using the tuning range concept developed by 


CEPT”. 


Our first comment concerns the focus that RSPG has decided to give to the opinion. In fact RSPG 


concentrates the analysis on peak demand of spectrum, which seems an excessively focused axe for 


a long-term strategy analysis.  


Although peak needs during large events are important, and probably the most visible in term of 


quality and reliability issues, they are not necessarily –as the opinion itself states3, the most critical 


events. In fact they are very dependent on the combination of time and location’s conditions, and if 


these are favorable, then no strain emerges. Moreover, especially in the case of national events (like 


the Tour de France), the regulators and agency (ANFR) are accustomed to provide extra-frequencies 


(typically frequencies normally allocated to military uses) in order to compensate the lack of 


frequencies generated by extremely high requirements (more than 600 wireless links are needed for 


the Tour the France). 


                                        
3 See « Draft opinion on a long-term strategy on future spectrum needs and use of wireless audio and 
video PMSE applications », pages 7-8 
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Daily productions are less visible, but nevertheless highly important as they insure the cultural 


identity of Member States and the social and political life of the Union. This is why it also of the 


uttermost importance to secure them.  


Following several studies, day-to-day events need an average of 96MHz for PMSE use, and these 


cannot be fully covered, as the RSPG’s draft opinion suggests, by the harmonized baseline of 60 MHz 


provided by the Commission Implementing Decision for audio PMSE (2014/641/EU). Implementing 


decision 2014/641/EU in reality harmonizes at a European level only 29 MHz in the duplex gaps of 


the 800 MHz (823-832 MHz) and 1800 MHz ((1785-1805 MHz) bands and asks Member States to find 


an additional 30 MHz bandwidth at a national level. Moreover, the implementation decision 


2014/641/EU is meant to cover the loss by PMSE of the 800 MHz band and not the subsequent 


refarming of the 700 MHz band. The latter has not –to date- been compensated and represents an 


additional loss of 30% of bandwidth for PMSE.  


In addition, the possibility offered to national regulators to allocate frequencies to PMSE in the 700 


MHz duplex gap or guard-bands has not been retained by France, so there is factually no 


compensation for the loss of the 700 MHz frequencies, yet.  


It has to be equally noted that duplex gaps frequencies are not suited for high-quality audio 


productions, as interferences by the adjacent IMT users in the 800 and 1800 MHz bands represent a 


risk for audio-visual productions. 


For all these reasons, we think that a long-term strategy should assess both peak and day-to-day uses 


of PMSE and not restrict itself to specific use-cases. This would be coherent with recital (18) of 


implementing decision 2014/641/EU which states: “There is a need for a regular review of this 


Decision to cover new developments in particular to assess wireless audio PMSE spectrum 


requirements and the actual use of the harmonized bands”.  


European harmonization vs. national implementations 
The RSPG “is of view that […], especially for peak demand situations, requirements are best addressed 


on a case-by-case basis at a national level using the tuning range concept developed by CEPT”. 


We think, contrarily to what the RSPG opinion seems to suggest, that the European harmonization of 


frequencies for PMSE use should be pursued in order to facilitate international use of equipment and 


create economies of scale for the industry. Although punctual peak demands can be efficiently 


addressed locally, as they are extremely time and location-bound and need close collaboration with 


the regulators and spectrum-management authorities, we think that there is also a sound basis of 


regular audiovisual and scenic productions whose needs are best addressed by granting the same 


trans-European harmonized spectrum to PMSE, in order to ensure both cross-border compatibility of 


equipment and a more predictable sharing environment. Therefore, we think that the European 


Commission should consider providing the relevant framework conditions. The aim should be to 


combine planning security with the necessary flexibility for PMSE applications. 


Pre-existing constraints in Member States due to national planning of frequencies should not prevent 


the search for a European coordinated approach as they are unluckily not exclusive to PMSE 
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frequency-bands. European frequency-management authorities have dealt with these constraints for 


several types of stakeholders and have already proven their capacity to find supra-national 


harmonized solutions, even if it takes time. 


Tuning ranges 
The RSPG “welcomes PMSE equipment that can operate with larger tuning ranges”. 


Since several years the manufacturers have increased the number of tuning ranges their equipment 


is capable of working with. 


Unfortunately, larger tuning ranges cannot compensate loss of spectrum. Nor can they be further 


increased unless a clear view is given on the long-term availability of new frequencies for PMSE to 


compensate the loss of the 800 MHz and 700 MHz bandwidths. We think that if the frequency-band 


choice is left solely to Member States, no certainty can arise for manufacturers of the effective 


usability of a given frequency in a given Member State. This will hinder investments, namely on the 


newly identified European frequencies for PMSE use. European coordination and harmonization 


decisions, implemented nationally, would be the best way to ensure current and future planning 


security. 


We would also like to draw your attention to the fact that increasingly large tuning ranges could turn 


out to be a false good idea. In fact, the larger the tuning ranges, the higher the noises and 


interference by-products and the lower the actual spectrum efficiency of the equipment.   


New technologies / digital technologies and R&D 
The RSPG” is of the view that technology advances will improve the spectrum efficiency of PMSE and 


enable more efficient sharing with a wider range of users, technologies and applications” […].  


First of all, we would like to point out that –to date- we are not aware of a specific technology able to 


increase spectrum efficiency, but –should such technology become a reality in the short term, we 


would be more than glad to discuss it with the relevant European and national regulators. 


We also wish to underline that R&D is a complex task for a small industry like that of PMSE, and often 


only the larger groups have the financial scale to invest in the development of new technologies.  


By putting the accent on R&D at the manufacturer’s side exclusively, the Commission takes the risk 


of favoring a few large worldwide groups, capable R&D investments and financial efforts, versus 


smaller companies. From a European fair competition perspective, this policy does not seem to offer 


equal opportunities to all competitors on the market.  


A European proactive policy of financial R&D incentives is therefore necessary in order to foster 


innovation and grant equal opportunities to the various actors in the industry. 


RSPG “encourages the PMSE industry and academia to continue to research and develop more 


advanced and spectrally efficient technologies, including digital ones […]”. 
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As far as digital technologies for audio PMSE are concerned, we would like to point out that a digital 


signal is interesting if the aim is to compress it. Given the high quality demanded in professional 


audio use, compression can scarcely take place at the production level (source coding), but mainly at 


the distribution one. In fact, production archives have to be captured in high quality in order to be 


later distributed at different quality levels. Multiple compressions would lead to artefacts, thus 


compromising the quality of the content.  


Moreover, the number of PMSE links that can be operated in temporarily available local spectrum is 


limited by the necessity of separating frequencies to avoid interferences. The reduction of distances 


amongst adjacent frequencies is only conceivable in stable production environments. In practice this 


option is used very cautiously. 


For these reasons, digital is not the “dream-solution” to solve PMSE spectrum scarcity, even though 


it can be complementary to other spectrum-efficiency approaches.  


In fact, if the signals cannot be compressed at the production level, and if channel separation is 


necessary in order to grant high-quality audio, the gain in spectral efficiency is marginal and does not 


enable to mitigate the drastic reduction of usable, high-quality spectrum. In other words: better 


spectrum efficiency will not be able to overcome the lack of available frequencies for PMSE. 


Another point to bear in mind is that the latency engendered by digitalization of signals is still too 


high (>5 msec) for PMSE professional live uses and also for cross-use with analog equipment. This 


technological barrier has not been overcome, yet, excepted by very high-end products which are 


typically chosen only in capital-intensive productions and the use of which is far from being 


generalized.  


The RSPG is also “of the view that PMSE may benefit from R&D funding or related industries 


development”. 


We welcome RSPG’s awareness of the importance of R&D funding for the PMSE sector. 


As stated before in this paper, PMSE is a small industry worldwide and has limited financing 


capability for important R&D efforts. Only the major players have significant R&D budgets and they 


cannot alone drive the digitalization and technical evolution of the global PMSE sector.  


 


Therefore we share RSPG opinion that European funding of the PMSE sector and proximity to 


academic and industrial efforts will be of great value to increase innovation in the PMSE sector. 


 


In order for the PMSE industry to see its needs included in ETSI harmonised standards and hence to 


benefit from the R&D effort of related industries, we think that the support of RSPG is of the utmost 


importance, in particular to heighten awareness of the relevant working groups to include the needs 


of PMSE in their discussions of future standards. We will give examples under the chapter “5G”. 
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C-PMSE 
RSPG states: “Cognitive PMSE systems may eventually […] contribute to a more coordinated 


coexistence of different users in the same frequency range thereby resulting in increased spectral 


efficiency. […] Cognitive capabilities for PMSE are therefore encouraged to be further studied”.  


Cognitive systems are intended to dynamically and continuously scan the spectrum in order to 


identify free spectrum to be used and avoid interferences with other users. They are thought to 


increase operational reliability in an environment where the primary users, LTE for example, transmit 


with higher power and therefore put at risk PMSE operations which, by nature, have to be 100% duty 


cycle and of extremely high quality (an interruption of audio is not acceptable in live performances or 


political events, for instance). 


Although cognitive equipment is presently being developed by some manufacturers, its primary aim 


is to secure PMSE high-quality transmission and it is not –to date- capable in itself to improve 


spectral efficiency. If the primary equipment engenders severe out-of-band emissions, for instance, 


cognitive equipment will avoid using channels adjacent to the primary user but will not be able to 


“squeeze” the PMSE signal into quality-inadequate spectrum and to improve spectral efficiency.  


So, once again, cognitive systems, can insure quality transmissions in crowded spectral surroundings 


but will not mitigate the absence of sufficient “clean” frequencies available for PMSE use. 


5G 
RSPG “recommends PMSE stakeholders further to explore the development of 5G regarding its 


potential or PMSE”. 


The first implementations of 5G technologies, namely in the cellular phone industry, could intervene 


from 2019. 


The possibilities offered by 5G technology are many fold and appealing to several industries: 


• Classical Cellular Communication 


• IoT/WSN 


• Autonomous driving 


• Industry 4.0 


• Smart metering/smart grid 


• Broadcast ? (eMBMS) 


• PMSE ? (PMSEo5G) 


• BOS (Police/Firemen/Ambulance) ? 


The stated advantages of 5G for PMSE are ultra-low latency (<1 ms) and high reliability of single 


packet transmission. However, the xG Project, an industry and academic project evaluating the 


possible use of audio and video PMSE in 5G, notes that “the specified value has to be met by every 
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packet of a potential audio/video stream with the specified data rates” 4. 


Additional key requirement by the PMSE industry are: “the ability to have  all devices tightly 


synchronized and the support of a reliable multicast”5, but also effective interference management. 


Also, to enable the integration of audio and video PMSE in the 5G ecosystem, there needs to be a 


viable business model for PMSE industry stakeholders, namely but not solely, an affordable price of 


frequencies/service by mobile operators. Dependency from mobile operators and the necessity to 


pay for the use of frequencies would be, at least in France, the main difference with the present 


system, where frequencies are allocated freely to PMSE mainly, but not only, in the 470-694 MHz 


band, on a non-protection, non-interference basis. 


At the moment, the specific use-cases of PMSE have not been covered yet by the technical 


requirements of 5G, the focus being put onto distribution and reception of the signals. 


In conclusion, and despite the undeniable technical interest of 5G for PMSE, a number of pre-


requisites have to be fulfilled in order for the project to be viable, and these conditions are not 


bound to be fulfilled in the short to medium term. This means that, before 5G can become a viable 


option for PMSE, the current technologies will continue to predominate and they will need 


frequencies.  


The PMSE-xG Project, points out three necessary conditions6 in order for 5G to become a real option 


for PMSE: 


 The 5G standard needs to meet the technical requirements directly derived from audio and 


video PMSE use cases, which are currently not covered by the 5G / IMT 2020 use cases; 


 The above-mentioned adaptations of the 5G standard, have to be implemented in 


commercially available 5G chipsets in order to offer 5G-enables PMSE equipment; 


 The integration of PMSE applications in 5G networks needs the development of specific 


business models developed collaboratively by network operators and the PMSE industry 


RSPG’s help in making sure that these conditions are properly addressed in the relevant discussion 


and decision groups, together with an active support of standardization of 5G encompassing PMSE, 


would be highly appreciated. 


                                        
4 PMSE-xG, « White Paper : PMSE and 5G », p.4, 27 March 2017, http://pmse-xg.research-project.de/   
 
5 PMSE-xG, « White Paper : PMSE and 5G », p. 1, 27 March 2017, http://pmse-xg.research-
project.de/   
6 6 PMSE-xG, « White Paper : PMSE and 5G », p.7, 27 March 2017, http://pmse-xg.research-


project.de/   
 



http://pmse-xg.research-project.de/

http://pmse-xg.research-project.de/

http://pmse-xg.research-project.de/

http://pmse-xg.research-project.de/

http://pmse-xg.research-project.de/
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Improvements in working practices 
RSPG states : “Especially for the largest events, detailed planning and assistance from a Member 


State’s band manager or administration (both at the design stage and implementation phase of an 


event), coupled with the adoption by PMSE users of more efficient working practices7 can be used 


successfully to achieve high density spectrum usage with minimal impact on the quality of 


production”. 


 


We would like to point out that PMSE users are pioneers in shared use of spectrum, which they have 


initiated long before it was even identified as one of the leading strategies to improve spectrum 


efficiency. For decades PMSE users have been able to share spectrum with braodcasters or other 


users, following the circumstances, without known interferences or incidents. Highly skilled 


frequency coordinators and producers work daily in close contact with national spectrum 


administrators when the size of the event justifies the intervention of national spectrum agencies. 


They deal with these stakeholders in good cooperation with the mutual aim of finding the best 


practical solutions to sometimes complicated spectrum situations. PMSE users’ best practices could 


in fact serve as guidelines to other spectrum users, newcomers in the spectrum sharing arena.  


 


For all these reasons, and although there is always room for improvement, we actually think that 


practices, both on the users’ and on the Agency’s (ANFR) side are already optimized. 


 


Of course, in the future, the existence of a dynamic, geo-localized database capable of identifying 


and allocating frequencies in real-time, particularly during big events, would enable innovative 


sharing approaches, including the temporary and localized sharing of spectrum not normally 


allocated to PMSE. To our understanding such systems are under study but not finalized, yet. 


                                        
7 The underlining is ours 
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EBU Response to RSPG Consultation 


Draft Opinion on a long-term strategy on future spectrum needs 


and use of wireless audio and video PMSE applications 


 


The EBU thanks the RSPG for its work on a long-term spectrum strategy for PMSE, and welcomes 


the opportunity to provide comments on behalf of its 73 members across 56 countries in Europe and 


the surrounding region.  


EBU members make extensive use of audio and video PMSE for both radio and TV broadcasting. In 


activities as diverse as newsgathering, sports coverage at outside broadcast locations and studio-based 


productions, modern broadcasting would be unrecognisable without access to spectrum used for radio 


cameras and microphones, as well as in-ear monitors and talkback systems.  


Cultural and creative industries in Europe provide more than 12 million full-time jobs, which amounts 


to 7.5 % of the EU’s work force, creating approximately EUR 509 billion in value added to GDP 


(5.3 % of the EU’s total GVA)1. The EU audiovisual sector is a core component of Europe’s cultural 


and creative fabric. It generates a turnover of about EUR130 billion every year, and creates high 


added-value jobs which are deeply rooted in local cultures and economies. EBU members are proud 


to contribute to that through our programme production activities. Much of this would not be possible 


without PMSE services. 


However, in recent years, as programme production becomes more demanding, the spectrum available 


for PMSE has been squeezed as never before. Major events, like the 2012 Olympic Games in London, 


have demanded highly complex spectrum management processes to be put in place to cope with the 


demands for spectrum from broadcasters, news crews and the Games organisers themselves (all of 


which could be considered as PMSE), as well as from civil authorities, security forces and so on. . 


The spectrum supply in London for the 2012 Olympic Games was made possible by occurring during 


the UK digital switchover programme which ensured that additional UHF spectrum was available for 


PMSE services, and such conditions would not apply if such an event was to be repeated in future. 


The RSPG rightly recognises that such events demand bespoke solutions and cannot be treated in the 


same way as “everyday” use. 


In parallel with the increasingly complex production events, however, the spectrum resources 


available to broadcasters for PMSE use have been reduced with, for example, the re-purposing of 


parts of the UHF spectrum for mobile, as well as further re-allocations of the 2.3 GHz and 3.4-3.6 


GHz bands. 


Partly to cope with this, the RSPG has identified the concept of “harmonised tuning ranges” as a 


suitable means to maximise inter-operability of PMSE equipment between countries. In some cases, 


these harmonised tuning ranges have also become de facto harmonised bands for PMSE use across 


Europe. The EBU welcomes this, and supports the RSPG in encouraging administrations to continue 


with this process as far as possible. For example, the proposed use of parts of the band 960-1164 MHz 


is being considered in CEPT, and offers potential as a further harmonised tuning range. However, the 


EBU also notes that this harmonised tuning approach does not increase the actual capacity of 


spectrum to support PMSE services. 


                                                            
1 European Parliament Report on a coherent EU policy for cultural and creative industries (2016/2072(INI)) 


http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+REPORT+A8-2016-0357+0+DOC+XML+V0//EN  



http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+REPORT+A8-2016-0357+0+DOC+XML+V0//EN
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Furthermore, it is essential that within the tuning ranges a sufficient amount of spectrum is available 


to PMSE where stringent production requirements can be met, in particular for high-quality content. 


The EBU notes that the RSPG does not propose to do any further review of spectrum availability for 


PMSE until around 2025. The RSPG appears to have concluded that until that date, improvements in 


spectrum efficiency through improved technology can match any increased demand for PMSE use. 


The EBU has concerns that this may not be the case, and that the technological improvements 


necessary to make it so are, in many cases, still unproven. We would therefore encourage RSPG to 


consider more frequent reviews, in consultation with stakeholders, on whether PMSE spectrum supply 


is meeting demand. 


Research in 5G technology could offer potential in meeting some of these requirements and we note 


the PMSE-xG project currently underway in Germany. We believe that the work of this project has 


wider applicability than Germany, and would propose that administrations, manufacturers and PMSE 


users from across the EU should collaborate in this area to ensure solutions developed meet the 


technical user requirements and overcome the considerable economic hurdles in adopting 5G 


technologies. Concerns remain regarding the Quality of Service factors including guaranteed 


availability when sharing future 5G spectrum and infrastructure. PMSE users already successfully use 


3G and 4G spectrum and infrastructure for critical and non-critical applications and only to 


supplement their preferred spectrum and technologies. While research continues into the potential of 


5G technology it is important that these as yet unproven possibilities are not used as an argument 


against continued PMSE access to existing spectrum. Of particular importance are the ‘tuning ranges’ 


in 2GHz spectrum which the RSPG recognise are vital to meeting peak demand for large events 


across Member States. Therefore, the EBU supports the RSPG’s call that R&D funding should be 


provided to the PMSE industries to explore advances in technology to improve spectrum efficiency, in 


particular how digital systems can be developed that offer spectrum efficiency while meeting PMSE 


requirements for high quality and low latency for both audio and video PMSE. Further, we also 


welcome the call that manufacturers should aim to enlarge the tuning ranges within which their 


equipment can operate. 


The EBU also welcomes the RSPG’s opinion that Member States should retain flexibility in use of the 


2 GHz range for wireless cameras, but we have concerns that the 7 GHz band is considered equivalent 


to the 2 GHz band for this use. Our members’ experience is that 7 GHz is considerably more restricted 


in its use, being limited to line of sight operations. The provision of R&D funding to the PMSE 


industries would allow new suitable products to be developed, particularly in higher frequency bands, 


including 7 GHz and above for video PMSE. 


Finally, the EBU would like to emphasise that above all these detailed considerations, the need for 


long-term stability and regulatory certainty is paramount.  


 


About the EBU 


The European Broadcasting Union (EBU) is the world’s leading alliance of public service media 


(PSM). We have 73 Members in 56 countries in Europe, and an additional 33 Associates in Asia, 


Africa and the Americas. Our Members operate almost 2,000 television, radio and online channels 


and services, and offer a wealth of content across other platforms. Together they reach an audience of 


more than one billion people around the world, broadcasting in more than 120 languages. The EBU 


operates Eurovision and Euroradio services. 


In the EU, EBU Members in 2015 were reaching 330 million EU viewers every week, over two-thirds 


of the total EU population. PSM in the EU invest yearly €16.6 billion in content and 84% of their 


programmes are ‘made-in-Europe’. 
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RSPG Consultation 


British Entertainment Industry Radio Group (BEIRG) 


[Draft] Opinion on a long-term strategy on future spectrum needs and use of wireless 


audio and video PMSE applications 


Date: September 2017 


Contact Details: 


Adam Nice 


Ranelagh Political Communications on behalf of the BEIRG Steering Committee 


8.10 Central House 


Ballards Lane 


London   N3 1LQ   


Tel:  +44 (0)20 3642 2754 


British Entertainment Industry Radio Group 


The British Entertainment Industry Radio Group (BEIRG) is an independent, not-for-profit organisation that 


works for the benefit of all those who produce, distribute and ultimately consume content made using radio 


spectrum in the UK. Venues and productions that depend on radio spectrum include TV, film, sport, theatre, 


churches, schools, live music, newsgathering, political and corporate events, and many others. BEIRG 


campaigns for the maintenance of ‘Programme Making and Special Events’ (PMSE) access to sufficient 


quantity of interference-free spectrum for use by wireless production tools such as wireless microphones and 


wireless in-ear monitor (IEM) systems.  


BEIRG is a member of the Association of Professional Wireless Production Technologies (APWPT)1, which 


promotes on an international level the efficient and demand-driven provision and use of production 


frequencies for professional event productions, as well as safeguarding such production frequencies for the 


users on the long run. 


Response to Draft Opinion 


While the RSPG’s recognition that ‘long-term regulatory certainty and visibility on spectrum access is desired 


by PMSE manufacturers and users’ is encouraging, the draft opinion falls a long way short of providing, or even 


advocating, long-term regulatory certainty. The draft opinion provides a good analysis of some of the 


pressures faced by the PMSE industry but fails to provide an overarching strategy to overcome these 


pressures. In almost every case, the draft opinion abdicates responsibility for solving the problems faced by 


PMSE at a European level, and instead places the burden on national administrations or manufacturers. This is 


not a strategic approach. PMSE manufacturers require harmonised spectrum yet the draft opinion’s proposed 


approach would see further fragmentation of available spectrum, niche markets, and ultimately the gradual 


                                                           
1
 http://www.apwpt.org/ 



http://www.apwpt.org/
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degradation of the industry. The draft opinion notes that PMSE has security of tenure in the 470-694 MHz 


band up until 2030 but fails to argue that PMSE should retain access to the remaining UHF. This does not offer 


any semblance of ‘regulatory certainty’ and leaves the door open for for future UHF allocations to IMT. It 


cannot be stated strongly enough that this would be catastrophic for PMSE.   


Alternative spectrum 


The ongoing clearance of the 700 MHz band represents a significant loss of spectrum for PMSE activities. 


BEIRG is disappointed that the draft opinion does not advocate the identification and allocation of suitable, 


harmonised replacement spectrum. As it stands, the draft opinion suggests that national administrations 


should make additional spectrum available on a country-by-country basis. This will lead to fragmented and 


varied frequency allocations between different regions, increasing the financial burden on manufacturers to 


produce equipment and on touring productions to travel between different countries. It is not helpful for 


national administrations to provide unique alternative spectrum if there is no compelling market case for 


manufacturers to build equipment for those bands. If PMSE access becomes piecemeal and fragmented, 


certain markets could lose their ability to satisfy the spectrum demands of the largest events. The draft 


opinion should therefore prioritise harmonisation of spectrum in revising its approach.  


The draft opinion should explicitly recommend that European administrations should look into the possibility 


of allocating the frequency ranges contained in ERC Recommendations 70-03, 25-10 and the sub-ranges 


between 960-1164 MHz being pursued by the UK regulator on a continent-wide basis.  


60 MHz baseline 


BEIRG notes that previous studies have arrived at a different figure for a baseline PMSE requirement2. But, in 


any event, it is not helpful to think of PMSE requirements in terms of a ‘baseline.’ While only a certain 


percentage of events exceed the stated baseline in any given year, these are almost always the highest profile 


and most culturally and economically important events. It is crucially important that these events can continue 


to go ahead and, as such, the draft opinion should be advocating guaranteed, sustainable access to sufficient 


spectrum to satisfy peak demand events.  


Better equipment and working practices 


BEIRG rejects the draft opinion’s assertion that the adoption of better working practices could significantly 


ease the pressure on PMSE caused by the loss of the 700 MHz band. In our experience, the largest events most 


severely affected by the reduction in available spectrum already use the best working practices and the best 


available equipment; there is little scope for improvement in the short term for these events. 


The draft opinion suggests that the reduction in available spectrum will require smaller events to improve their 


working practices and upgrade their equipment. This is a problem for two reasons. Firstly, skilled frequency 


planners are a limited resource; it will be difficult or impossible for smaller events to seriously improve their 


working practices if the skills to do so do not exist. Secondly, it is unrealistic to expect PMSE equipment owners 


and operators of all kinds to upgrade and update their inventory without financial help. The 700 MHz 


clearance entails a significant financial burden for PMSE businesses. If the draft opinion is serious about PMSE 


improving working practices and purchasing better equipment in the context of early equipment changes and 


associated programme management costs, it should advocate national administrations providing adequate 


funding to support PMSE equipment owner through the clearance.  


                                                           
2
 http://www.apwpt.org/downloads/considerationsonthefrequencyresourceofprofessi.pdf  
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Pascal Lamy’s report on the future use of the UHF band3 was clear that the PMSE sector should be left ‘no 


worse or no better off than they would have been without any clearance of the 700 MHz band.’ BEIRG does 


not believe that the draft opinion adheres closely enough to that principle. 


Technological advances 


BEIRG is concerned that the draft opinion places too much emphasis on the role of technology in fixing 


problems caused by regulatory changes. While it is true that technological advances have –and will continue – 


to improve spectral efficiency, it is important to recognise that manufacturers are private enterprises which 


respond to commercial incentives and external pressures. It is not helpful to simply ‘invite manufacturers and 


academia to put more effort in research and development in more efficient techniques’ without providing 


incentives to do so, especially since the regulatory environment already requires manufacturers to expend 


more effort on research and development with less certainty of returns than in the past. 


The uncertainty surrounding future access to the 600 MHz band (which the draft opinion fails to address), the 


lack of a strategic and coordinated approach to identifying and allocating alternative spectrum, and 


uncertainty surrounding funding to compensate equipment owners displaced by the 700 MHz clearance all 


contribute to an environment that is adverse to investment in large research and development projects.  


The draft opinion expects manufacturers to design and develop equipment for new, as yet unidentified tuning 


ranges that could vary from nation to nation at the same time as developing innovative, more spectrally 


efficient equipment, while failing to provide any reassurance that there will be spectrum for equipment in 


which to operate after 2030. Research and development resources are limited. If European bodies cannot 


provide marketplaces, incentives, and regulatory stability, technology cannot deliver the panacea that the 


draft opinion anticipates.  


BEIRG welcomes the draft opinion’s comment that ‘PMSE may benefit from R&D funding of related industries 


development.’ Again however, the draft opinion fails to take any responsibility at a European level and leaves 


it up to national administrations to decide what, if any, support the PMSE industry should receive for research 


and development.   


Fundamentally however, technological advances are a slow and incremental process. Projects such as PMSE-


xG are many years away from delivery, and may not even prove to be technically or commercially viable. The 


problems facing PMSE resulting from the 700 MHz clearance are imminent. The draft opinion should prioritise 


solutions to the immediate threats to PMSE, which can only be solved through access to additional, 


harmonised spectrum.    


Conclusion 


BEIRG is concerned that the draft opinion fails to take overall responsibility for finding solutions to problems 


caused by decisions taken at a European level. The draft opinion does not present a coordinated strategy to 


mitigating the impact of the 700 MHz clearance but instead defers responsibility at every opportunity to 


national administrations or manufacturers.  


The draft opinion needs to recognise that harmonised spectrum is crucial to manufacturers to guarantee a 


market for their products and to touring productions to limit the logistical costs of taking a show to different 


countries.  


                                                           
3
 https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/report-results-work-high-level-group-future-use-uhf-band  
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But most importantly, the draft opinion needs to be clear that PMSE needs to remain in the 470-694 MHz 


band. The draft opinion recognises the PMSE industry’s desire for regulatory certainty, but there cannot be 


any ‘regulatory certainty’ while the 470-694 MHz band is potentially under threat from further IMT allocations. 
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An die 


Radio Spectrum Policy Group - Secretariat 


DG CNECT 84: Spectrum - Office: BU33 7/55 


European Commission, B-1049 Bruxelles, Belgium 


 


                         Wien, am 29. September 2017 


 


Betrifft: Stellungnahme zu dem Entwurf „RSPG  Opinion on a long-term strategy on future 


spectrum needs and use of wireless audio and video PMSE applications“ 


 


 


Sehr geehrte Damen und Herren! 


 


Die OETHG (Österreichische Theatertechnische Gesellschaft) erlaubt sich, namens der 


österreichischen PMSE-Branche zu dem gegenständlichen Entwurf Stellung zu nehmen.  


 


Seit ihrer Gründung vor über 40 Jahren vertritt die OETHG die Interessen der österreichische 


Theater- und Event-Branche gegenüber den Behörden und der Regierung. Dazu zählt auch die 


federführende Mitarbeit bei der Erstellung einschlägiger Normen. Mitglieder der OETHG sind die 


österreichischen Theater (vom Burgtheater bis zu den Landestheatern), die großen Festspiele (von 


den Salzburger Festspielen, den Bregenzer Festspielen bis zu den Seefestspielen Mörbisch), Firmen 


aus der durchführenden Film- und Event-Branche sowie einschlägige Handelsvertretungen.  


 


Bereits seit dem Jahre 2007 befasst sich die Österreichische Theatertechnische Gesellschaf damit, 


die so dringend benötigten Funkfrequenzen für die gesamte PMSE-Branche in Österreich im 


benötigten Umfang zu erhalten. Dazu kämpft die OTHG nicht nur auf nationaler, sondern auch auf 


internationaler Ebene. Im Laufe der Jahre hat sich eine ausgezeichnete Zusammenarbeit zwischen 


der OETHG, dem österr. Bundesministerium für Verkehr, Innovation und Telekommunikation 


sowie dem Bundeskanzleramt entwickelt. Im Rahmen dieser Kooperation gab es zahlreiche 


konstruktive Gespräche mit diesen für die Frequenzvergabe zuständigen Behörden, bei denen die 


generelle Strategie der österr. Bundesregierung unter Berücksichtigung der Erfordernisse der 


PMSE-Branche erarbeitet wurde. In diesem Sinne ist auch die Stellungnahme der OETHG an die 


RSPG zu dem vorliegenden Strategie-Entwurf für PMSE zu sehen. 


 


Einleitend möchten wir festhalten, dass es uns freut, dass es nun endlich – nach so vielen 


Jahren - den Entwurf einer RSPG Opinion zu spektrumspolitischen Fragen für PMSE gibt. 


Damit konnte das lange angestrebte Ziel erreicht werden, die Erfordernisse der PMSE-


Branche als ernstzunehmenden Diskussionspunkt in der europäischen Frequenzpolitik zu 


platzieren und mögliche Alternativen für die Frequenznutzung in diesem Bereich EU-weit zu 


diskutieren. 


 


       A. Allgemeine Feststellungen: 
        1.  Grundsätzlich befasst sich RSPG in diesem Entwurf vorwiegend mit den Möglichkeiten  


            des Abdeckens des Spitzenbedarfs an Frequenzen. Das mag möglicherweise an der  


            Aufgabenstellung seitens der EU-Kommission liegen.            - 1 - 
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Wir verweisen aber mit Nachdruck auf  das sogenannte „Tagesgeschäft“ der PMSE-


Branche, welches neben den Events mit Spitzenbedarf schon einen erheblichen Anteil des 


künftig zur Verfügung stehenden Spektrums von 470 – 694 MHz in Anspruch nimmt.  


Auf die Möglichkeit der Nutzung der alternativ ins Auge gefassten Frequenzbereiche 


außerhalb des UHF-Spektrums wird noch eingegangen.  


Damit hat der Strategie-Entwurf der RSPG aus unserer Sicht nicht die 


Gesamterfordernisse der PMSE-Branche ins Kalkül gezogen. Wenn beispielsweise beim 


Wiener Donauinselfest an drei Tagen auf 11 Bühnen bei über 2 Millionen Zuschauern (!) ein 


enormer Frequenzbedarf gegeben ist, so laufen doch in Wien zur gleichen Zeit die ganz 


normalen PMSE-Produktionen nebenher.  


      Damit stellt sich für uns die Frage, ob das bestehende Mandat nicht im Hinblick auf  


      den tatsächlichen Frequenzbedarf der PMSE-Branche zu erweitern ist. 


 


2.  Das von der EU beschlossene Basisband von 60 MHz für drahtloses PMSE-Audio,  


     welches der RSPG-Opinion zugrunde gelegt worden ist, kann auch unter  Berücksichtigung  


     künftiger technischer Weiterentwicklungen der Produktionsgeräte den tatsächlichen Bedarf  


     an Spektrum unter dem Aspekt eines hochqualitativen Produzierens ganz einfach nicht  


     abdecken. (Auch wenn – wie in Österreich - zusätzlich 2 Fernsehkanäle verpflichtend für  


     PMSE-Audio zur Verfügung zu stellen sind!). Das liegt auch daran, dass für das IEM (In- 


     Ear- Monitoring) schon jetzt nahezu gleich viele hochqualitative Tonkanäle zur Verfügung  


     stehen müssen, wie für die Hauptmikrofone der Akteure auf der Bühne. 


     Darüber hinaus sind ja nur 29 MHz dieses 60 MHz-Basisbandes harmonisiert (und die  


     Verwaltungen „sind eingeladen“, zusätzlich bis zu 30 MHz zur Verfügung zu stellen !!) 


 


     3.  Was uns in dem  RSPG-Entwurf fehlt, ist der Vorschlag ganz konkreter Frequenzen,   


          die EU-weit harmonisiert werden müssen, um die teuren Produktionseinheiten über den  


          nationalen Bereich hinaus auch in den Nachbarländern einsetzen zu können. Damit fehlt der  


          PMSE-Branche weiterhin die Möglichkeit langfristiger, zukunftsorientierter Planung bei  


          ihren Investitionen.  


 


     4.  Auf Grund der Tatsache, dass sich  RSPG immer auf die geplante Evaluierung der Nutzung  


          des UHF-Bandes im Rahmen der WRC 20123 und gemäß der  Empfehlung des „Lamy-  


          Reports“ nochmals im Jahre 2025 beruft, fehlt der PMSE-Branche für die nächsten 6 bis  


          8 Jahre echte Planungssicherheit. Das ist leider nicht sehr hilfreich. 


 


     5.  Die immer wiederholte Empfehlung, bei Großveranstaltungen eine noch bessere  


          Koordination der Frequenznutzung anzustreben, ist leider keine zukunftsweisende  


          Hilfestellung, sondern in der PMSE-Branche ohnedies seit Jahren zwangsläufig geübte  


          Praxis. 


  


     6.  5G in die Betrachtungen einzubeziehen, ist zwar notwendig, eine Beurteilung durch die  


          PMSE-Branche aber derzeit nicht möglich, da konkrete Parameter und Systemdaten noch  


          fehlen. Es ist nicht zu erwarten, dass dadurch zusätzliches Spektrum zur Verfügung gestellt  


          wird. 


          Bitte beachten Sie auch, dass sehr viele Besucher in unseren Veranstaltungen derzeit  


          selbstverständlich ein Handy mit sich führen, in Zukunft vielleicht weitere Drahtlosgeräte.  


          Dadurch entsteht temporär ein erheblicher Zusatzbedarf an Spektrum. 


                    - 2 - 
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   B. Audio PMSE: 
    1.   Erweiterter Durchstimmbereich der PMSE-Geräte: 


          Wir begrüßen die Empfehlung an die Industrie, den Durchstimmbereich des von ihnen  


          entwickelten PMSE-Equipments weiter anzuheben und damit den Usern Kosteneffizienz zu  


    ermöglichen. 


    Wir möchten aber darauf hinweisen, dass unsere praktischen Erfahrungen mit breiteren  


    Abstimmbereichen auch Nachteile offenbaren, z.B. erhöhte Gefahr von Intermodulationen. 


 


    2.  Es  muss außer Diskussion stehen, dass das UHF-Band im Bereich von 470 bis 694 MHz  


         und 733 -758 MHz zumindest bis zum Jahre 2030 und möglichst darüber hinaus für  


         Audio PMSE nutzbar bleibt. 


 


    3.  Die Nutzung von Schutzbändern im gesamten UHF-Bereich ist zwar möglich, wird aber  


        von der PMSE-Branche im Hinblick auf befürchtete Störungen bei hoher Besucherzahl und die  


        Kosten für das Anschaffen von für diese Frequenzen geeigneten Geräten kaum genutzt  


        werden. 


 


    4. Alternative Frequenzbereiche für die Nutzung durch Audio PMSE: 
 


        VHF-Bereich: 174,000 – 216,000 MHz 
            232,825 – 234,625 MHz (derzeit nur in Österreich, könnte aber harmonisiert werden) 


            235,675– 249,900 MHz (     - “ -    ) 


       Es gibt derzeit bereits digitales Equipment für diesen Frequenzbereich, welches aber nur für  


       VHF verwendbar ist und zusätzlich zur am weitesten verbreiteten UHF-Ausrüstung angeschafft  


       werden müsste. Es kann noch nicht beurteilt werden, ob dieser Frequenzbereich für die  


       Nutzung angenommen werden wird. 
 


       Bereiche unter 2 GHz:  1350 – 1400 MHz 
1427 – 1492 MHz 


1492 – 1518 MHz 


1518 – 1525 MHz 


1785 – 1805 MHz 


      Das vorgeschlagene Ausweichen auf diese Frequenzbänder im höheren Frequenzbereich bringt  


      folgende Probleme mit sich, die in den physikalischen Gegebenheiten liegen: Im  


      Frequenzbereich von 470 MHz - 862 MHz sind die Ausbreitungsbedingungen für die  


      Funkwellen aufgrund ihrer hohen Reichweite und ihrer Eigenschaft zur Durchdringung von  


      Gebäuden und Hindernissen besonders günstig, weshalb dieser Bereich für die Verbreitung von  


      Fernsehprogrammen und für Funkmikrofone prädestiniert ist. Das vorgeschlagene Ausweichen  


      zu höheren Frequenzen bringt folgendes Problem: Weil diese Frequenzen kaum Wände  


      durchdringen, muss immer eine "Sichtverbindung" zwischen dem Mikrofon und dem  


      Empfänger bestehen. Dadurch steigt der Aufwand an das Equipment, weil auf einer Bühne –  


      bedingt durch die die Sichtverbindung unterbrechenden Dekorationsteile - deutlich mehr Geräte  


      geplant und eingesetzt werden müssen, um eine unterbrechungslose Verbindung sicherzustellen.  


      Bei vielen künstlerischen Produktionen, vor allem aber bei Großübertragungen wie etwa einer  


      Wahl-Berichterstattung ist dies aber aufgrund der Gegebenheiten nicht möglich. Darüber hinaus  
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     ist das Tragen der Kleinsender und deren Antennen am Körper durch die in diesem   


     Frequenzbereich gegebene höhere Dämpfung nicht praktikabel. 


 


     Denkbar ist jedoch die Verwendung dieser Frequenzen bei Open-Air Veranstaltungen, 


     da hier zwischen der Bühne und dem Tonleitstand praktisch immer Sichtverbindung 


     gegeben ist. Gleiches gilt für den ENG-Bereich, wo zwischen dem Reporter und der  


     mobilen Kamera die  direkte Sicht gegeben ist. 


 


     Hier bieten sich die Frequenzbänder 1350 – 1400 MHz, sowie 1518 – 1525 MHz 


     an, sie europaweit für die PMSE-Erfordernisse zu harmonisieren. 


 


5.  Die 5G Technologie: 


     Dazu sagt sogar der österreichische Wirtschaftsminister Harald Mahrer wörtlich: „Viele der   


     Anwendungen werden heute erst entwickelt, daher können wir teilweise noch nicht vollständig  


     abschätzen, wo wir diese Technologien überall einsetzen werden. Klar ist aber, dass bei  


     exponentiell wachsenden Datenmengen Mobilfunkstandards wie 4G nicht mehr ausreichen –  


     insbesondere im Hinblick auf die Entwicklung des „Internets der Dinge“, wenn beispielsweise  


     jede Kaffeemaschine eine SIM-Karte hat. Wenn Österreich etwa Pilotland beim Ausrollen des  


     5G-Mobilfunkstandards wird, bringt uns das bis 2027 etwa 30 - 40 Milliarden Euro mehr  


     Bruttowertschöpfung und 30.000 - 40.000 Jobs“. 


     Diese Behauptungen sind rein aus der Luft gegriffen und durch nichts belegbar. Dass die auf  


     höchstem Niveau produzierende PMSE-Branche jetzt aber sogar mit Kaffeemaschinen um ihre  


     lebensnotwendigen Frequenzen kämpfen soll, zeigt, wie wenig die Politiker mit dem wirklich   


     brennend heißen Problem der weltweiten Frequenznutzung vertraut sind. 


     Um den erwarteten Vorteil der 5G-Technologie im Interesse von PMSE-Nutzern zu  


     gestalten, müsste neben der Nutzung von Mobilfunk und IoT („Das Internet der Dinge“)  


    die PMSE-Anwendung spezifiziert und standardisiert werden, zusätzlich geeignete  


    Frequenzbereiche zugewiesen und  harmonisiert werden. 


 
 


C. Video PMSE: 
Im PMSE-Bereich werden mobile drahtlose Kameras auf der Bühne oder im Publikumsbereich 


ausschließlich so eingesetzt, dass bei den Punkt-zu-Punkt Funkstrecken für das Videosignal stets 


Sichtverbindung gegeben ist.  


Daher sind im Bereich 2010 bis 2025 MHz, welcher von der EU-Kommission schon im Jahre 


2016 für den Einsatz von Funk-Kameras europaweit harmonisiert worden ist, im Prinzip keine 


Störungen zu befürchten. Hier ist aber bei steigenden Qualitätsanforderungen der Einsatz von 


maximal 2-3 Video-Kameras möglich. Es sollten daher für Funk-Kameras weitere 


Frequenzbereiche harmonisiert werden. 


Das Problem: Der Bereich 2300-2400 MHz wird für den Mobilfunk geöffnet und der in Betracht 


gezogene Ersatzbereich 2700-2900 MHz wird in vielen Ländern intensiv durch die Luftfahrt 


genutzt. 


  


Abschließend noch eine grundsätzliche Feststellung: 
Es müssen die  Erfordernisse der PMSE-Branche für ein qualitativ hochwertiges Produzieren 


deswegen berücksichtigt werden, denn diese Branche ist es letztlich, die den Content für die 


meisten Angebote der Breitband-Mobilfunkdienste liefert. Deshalb würden wir es nicht nur  
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begrüßen, sondern müssen es sogar fordern, dass zu künftigen Beratungen der RSPG und der 


EU-Kommission betreffend die Nutzung der Frequenzen auch praktizierende Experten aus 


der PMSE-Branche hinzugezogen werden ! Die dort verbundenen Fragestellungen und deren 


praxisorientierte Lösungen erfordern hohe Sachkompetenz im Hinblick auf die 


Veranstaltungsproduktion !! 


 
 


Hochachtungsvoll 


  


Dipl.-Ing. Günther Konecny 


Präsidiumsmitglied der OETHG (Österreichische Theatertechnische Gesellschaft) 


Im Auftrag der gesamten österreichischen Theater- und Veranstaltungsbranche  


 


Dipl.-Ing. Günther Konecny 


Reisenbauer Ring 8/4/15 


A-2351 Wiener Neudorf 


Tel/Fax: +43-2236-47200 


Mobil: +43-664-145 89 49 


E-Mail: guenther.konecny@netway.at 
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APWPT comments with regards to 


  


 


„[Draft] RSPG  Opinion on a long-term strategy  


on future spectrum needs and use of  


wireless audio and video PMSE applications“ 


 


 


To Whom It May Concern, 


 


The RSPG was asked to advise the European Commission on a long-term 


strategy with regards to current and future audio / video PMSE spectrum 


use and requirements. 


 


APWPT welcomes the opportunity to provide comments to RSPG on this 


consultation. 


 


Please find attached APWPT’s response. 


 


           30 September 2017 


APWPT Office 


D-91353 Hausen  


Fackendorfer Str. 6B 


Germany 
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Preliminary remark  


The EU Commission has already initiated several studies on PMSE and its 


spectrum needs. So far the APWPT has always been involved and been 


asked for their expertise on this very special and diverse application. For 


this important study this was not the case. To the knowledge of APWPT 


none of its user associations was asked for input or interviewed on their 


specific needs. In the experience of the APWPT institutions always contact 


with those affected – but not this time as it seems.  


This is reflected in the draft opinion as it has been presented for comments. 


For this reason the APWPT kindly asks the RSPG to take the following 


comments for serious consideration before submitting the opinion to the 


Commission. 


From APWPT’s point of view, and this is shared by its members, the current 


draft of the opinion comes to the conclusion:  


 


There is sufficient spectrum for interference free PMSE operations 


even at peak times.   


Also for the future there will be enough spectrum as PMSE will find 


technologies that will significantly increase spectrum efficiency.  


 


APWPT, as the representative of market and technology-leading PMSE 


equipment manufacturers, questions these conclusions.   


This summary seems to us to be insufficient and gives a false impression.  


 


The mandate of this RSPG working group would appear to be limited. APWPT 


would prefer firm proposals that will ensure daily production at hot-spots as 


well as addressing peak demand requirements. 
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Executive Summary 


What is currently missing in this draft opinion? 


- Protection of 470 to 694 MHz from disruptive services until 2030 (a firm 


statement is required from the EU commission).  


 


- Where to find usable and sufficient quality spectrum for interference 


free operations of wireless PMSE productions. APWPT suggests; the 


Commission to encourage as many administrations as possible to make 


available the bands 1518-1525 and 1350-1400 MHz in a timely manner. 


APWPT notes that within the RSPG Draft Opinion there seems to be no 


recognition that alternative spectrum for PMSE will be required in order 


to compensate for the loss of access to the 700 MHz band (DD2).  
 


- Long term security of tenure to current and new frequency ranges for 


PMSE in order that the PMSE sector can safely refinance any 


investments into these new ranges with coming technologies. 
 


- APWPT kindly likes to note that CEPT is currently studying additional 


radio spectrum for a possible compensation, sub-bands of the “Air band” 


– 960-1164 MHz.  


 


- APWPT expects from the RSPG a vision on how to handle PMSE spectrum 


needs in the future and to scope out concrete steps for a binding EU-


wide decision.  


 


- APWPT asks the EC for support to identify similar solution(s) on world-


wide level.  


 


- It has become apparent that further work in Europe is necessary. The 


current mandate needs to be extended to include daily production 


spectrum requirements at ‘hot-spots’ (TV studios, media production 


parks etc.), not just peak demand.  In addition, the current work should 


continue with the involvement of all stakeholders – similar to the work 


of the former “High Level Group”. 


Some solutions are already provided (823-832 and 1785-1805 MHz) and 


have been supported by the EU and some administrations, but so far have 


not been activated in the vast majority of the Member States.  


The industries that PMSE serves are major economic drivers of the overall 


EU economy. The APWPT would welcome an information exchange with the 


RSPG before it hands over its final report to the Commission, in order to 


avoid potentially serious damage to the EU economy.  
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APWPT  


The APWPT is grateful that the European Commission initiated a study into 


long term strategy on future spectrum needs of wireless production tools.  


APWPT is the Association of Professional Wireless Production Technology. It 


is a German based international organisation that was founded by its 


members to secure continued access to a sufficient quality and quantity of 


spectrum for wireless production tools. The APWPT has within the 


organizations that support the association more than 25,000 members who 


are active in the Culture and Creative Industry (CCI).  


APWPT is recognised on an international level as the competent source of 


information for PMSE applications and technology. Through its expertise 


APWPT has joined several WRC’s and chaired an ITU-R working group where 


more than 60 ITU-R members formed the report BT.2338 as the guideline 


for ITU members on PMSE spectrum needs and allocation.  


At CEPT level APWPT is active in a large number of working groups: all of 


those that may directly affect PMSE operations. In ETSI APWPT and the 


manufacturers of PMSE equipment are active to form standards to maintain 


the operations and, where possible, to integrate new technologies that ease 


daily operations – securing the production quality and implementing 


technologies that make operations more spectrum efficient. Additionally, 


APWPT keeps up with the development of consumer equipment, monitoring 


consumers’ changing habits of listening and viewing content as well as 


observing the development of new technologies like 4K/8K video, 


immersive and HD-Audio, virtual and augmented reality and the integration 


of these technical needs for productions into products, systems and their 


standards. 


The APWPT’s members keep daily operations running and in line with latest 


developments and are heavily supported by the manufacturers of the 


required equipment: transmitters, receivers, complete systems for 


everyday use, but also complex ones for the large events described in the 


following chapters.  


The manufacturers active inside the APWPT carry the full load of the 


technical development for the goals of the association’s members and 


equipment users. The users of the PMSE technology deliver the details of 


their production needs which are recognised by the manufacturers and 


integrated into new standards and technologies. 
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APWPT’s brief look at history 


For many years now, the content and event production has been 


adversely affected by changing processes of the national and international 


frequency allocation. The situation created by the first digital dividend of 


2007 (re-farming of 800 MHz) is currently being continued by the second 


digital dividend, decided in 2012 – coming into operation in 2015.  What 


follows is a brief summary: 


* 2007 


World Radiocommunication Conference agrees a changed frequency usage 


in the 800 MHz band. As a consequence, APWPT was founded as the 


needs of incumbent PMSE users were completely ignored at that WRC, 


and the sessions that followed. 


 


* 2012  


World Radiocommunication Conference agrees a changed frequency usage 


in the 700 MHz band and invites membership of ITU-R to study the effect 


on wireless production tools (applications ancillary to broadcasting).  


* 2013 


The plenary meeting on 13 June 2013 the Radio Spectrum Policy Group 


(RSPG) adopts a ground breaking Opinion on future spectrum for Wireless 


Broadband; including the 700 MHz band. RSPG further invites the EU 


Member States for a long-term strategic policy on the future use of the 


UHF TV band (470-790 MHz) that should also consider the future 


spectrum needs of PMSE. 


In November 2013 the RSPG Report (RSPG13-540) on Strategic Sectoral 


Spectrum Needs notes;  


“The demand considerations for future PMSE spectrum opportunities need 


consultation at national level, with subsequent national contribution to on-


going studies in the CEPT/ECC. New spectrum opportunities for PMSE 


need also to be reflected in the harmonised European standards for PMSE 


equipment coordinated via the existing ETSI-CEPT process. The RSPG 


notices that the PMSE usage varies greatly in time and location, and 


depend of the scale of the event or programme. The RSPG found it 


relevant to identify the spectrum needs for audio applications and video 


applications separately, but also identified similarities. Possible re-


allocation of primary services, new sharing possibilities and efforts to 


pursue opportunities in higher frequency ranges will require regulatory 


changes, and the users will have to adapt.” 


Note: the term “peak demand” was not used. 
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* 2014 


“On 1 September 2014 the European Commission adopted an 


Implementing Decision on harmonised technical conditions of spectrum 


use by programme making and special events (PMSE) equipment. The 


Implementing Decision, which is in response to the Radio Spectrum Policy 


Programme (Decision 243/2012/EU1), only covers wireless audio 


applications, such as wireless microphones and in-ear monitors. These 


applications are essential for production of content and documentation of 


social events, news, creative industries, sports, educational or community 


events.” 


Note: compensation of the 1st DD (800 MHz) 


 


* 2015 


Before WRC-15, RSPG published (RSPG15-593) the “Opinion on Common 


Policy Objectives for WRC-15” and noted to “ensure that there is no new 


provision which prohibits options for PMSE equipment” 


Note: again, the term “peak demand” was not used. 


 


* 2016 


The 40th meeting of RSPG agrees to a request from the European 


Commission for an opinion on a long-term strategy for Video and Audio 


PMSE;”a long-term strategy on spectrum requirements facing the future 


needs and use of wireless audio and video PMSE applications”. See also 


document RSPG16-020 as of 8 June 2016.  


 


* 2017 


In May 2017, the Decision (EU) 2017/899 of the EU Parliament published.  


 


- Article 4;  


“Member States shall ensure availability at least until 2030 of the 470-694 


MHz (‘sub-700 MHz’) frequency band for the terrestrial provision of 


broadcasting services, including free television, and for use by wireless 


audio PMSE on the basis of national needs, while taking into account the 


principle of technological neutrality.” 


 


 


                                    
1 https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/commission-implementing-decision-01092014-spectrum-


use-wireless-audio-pmse  



https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/commission-implementing-decision-01092014-spectrum-use-wireless-audio-pmse

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/commission-implementing-decision-01092014-spectrum-use-wireless-audio-pmse
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- Article 5; 


“1. As soon as possible and no later than 30 June 2018, Member States 


shall adopt and make public their national plan and schedule (‘national 


roadmap’), including detailed steps for fulfilling their obligations under 


Articles 1 and 4. Member States shall draw up their national roadmaps 


after consulting all relevant stakeholders. 25.5.2017 L 138/135 Official 


Journal of the European Union EN. 


 


2. In order to ensure that the use of the 700 MHz frequency band is in 


accordance with Article 1(1), Member States shall include in their national 


roadmaps, where appropriate, information on measures, including any 


support measures, to limit the impact of the forthcoming transition 


process on the public and on wireless audio PMSE use and to facilitate the 


timely availability of interoperable television broadcasting network 


equipment and receivers in the internal market.” 


 


 


APWPT has yet to see any roadmaps that seriously take into consideration 


the real-world spectrum needs for continued successful PMSE operations. 


Some Member States have compensated the spectrum access losses of DD1 


with relatively small amounts of spectrum harmonised by the commission. 


We currently do not see any suggestion that DD2 spectrum access losses 


will be compensated. If action is not taken to address the loss of access to 


the 700 MHz band the Culture and Creative Industry will be heavily 


impacted. Serious consideration needs to be given to what the economic 


impact of lack of adequate spectrum provision for PMSE applications will be. 


This seems to be missing from the RSPG Draft opinion.  


 


--- 


 


Detailed Background Information 


In the following response APWPT delivers information on why it came to the 


above comments and also adds background information of PMSE 


applications and their needs that have to be considered carefully before 


going public with the final RSPG report. 
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Spectrums needs 


APWPT members have to secure on a daily basis content production for the 


ever-increasing diversity of the distribution channels. APWPT has direct 


links to the daily business and its members are directly involved in small, 


medium, large productions as well as peak events. Through this the APWPT 


knows in detail about the increasing shortfalls of spectrum in daily 


productions and particularly at peak demand events. 


The APWPT would like to take this opportunity to remind readers of this 


response that daily productions are required to secure the cultural identity 


of its member states, the social and political life of the EU community. This 


must be secured first.  


Peak demands are those where extraordinary events mostly present a 


nation, a community or parts of it to an international audience. These are 


important high profile events that generate the peak demand in spectrum 


needs. These events are, from an economic point of view, supporting among 


other things the tourism development goals of a nation, but very often peak 


demand events have the secondary effect of promoting certain activities 


such as cultural engagement within the community. 


Political meetings, international conferences, national days also comprise of 


these events: their goal is to maintain a lively democracy and encourage 


citizens to get involved, form and develop that democracy. 


With the politically motivated spectrum sales of DD1 and DD2 PMSE will 


have lost access to about 50% of its traditionally available UHF spectrum 


when the DD2 comes into operation – in 2018 in some member states; 


2020 at the latest in the rest. The remaining 50% will largely be occupied 


by the primary users and therefore PMSE operations will be constrained and 


endangered. Foreseeing this after WRC-07 APWPT started activities to 


identify and support the allocation of new spectrum for PMSE.  


APWPT and its members invested significant resources into studies as PMSE 


applications can only operate with quality spectrum due to the high quality 


requirements of production demands. Initial studies led to the identification 


of a potential new spectrum range for PMSE; the L-Band, 1452 – 1492 MHz. 


But: the Commission then backed member states that decided to allocate 


this spectrum to IMT. As a result the band was lost for PMSE applications. 


Lost also was all of the investment, both in terms of time and finance, into 


developed devices that could now no longer be used! This translated into a 


waste of precious investments due to the lack of a comprehensive spectrum 


strategy by the EU and its members. 
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The world so far has been united in spectrum for content production and its 


distribution to the consumer (UHF TV Bands IV and V). This “united” status 


was, and partly still exists, no matter what spectrum arrangement is in use: 


the European system or that based in the US. The combination of DD1 and 


DD2 will seriously constrain this “unified” spectrum use by reducing it 


drastically. The unified spectrum use in both systems have traditionally 


supported travelling productions and by definition, social cohesion.  


The RSPG should be aware that its decisions will be watched carefully and 


will be a guideline, especially for those who operate in the European system. 


Due to the goals of the EU, the in-Europe needs for productions have to be 


considered to further support the cultural diversity, social cohesion, national 


identity and its international exchange. 


The RSPG Draft Opinion focusses on ‘peak demand’, not on the spectrum 


requirements of PMSE for daily operations. The peak demand is merely a 


special form of daily operations. In order to meet the peak demand 


requirements for PMSE operations, the needs of daily productions need to 


be secured first. After DD1 and in the advent of the DD2, daily PMSE 


operations will suffer from a shortage of spectrum and will experience 


serious problems with regards to guaranteeing the required production 


values and quality. 


APWPT likes to note that the UK postponed its DD1 to after the Olympic 


Games to secure sufficient spectrum for all the CCI activities handled 


through PMSE associated with the Games. At the time, Ofcom UK provided 


a very detailed report on this. The question arises: With 50% of PMSE 


spectrum access gone, how will France cope with staging the Olympic 


Games in 2024? 
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APWPT’s comments regarding text sections of the draft document 


  


The RSPG states: “long-term regulatory certainty and visibility on 


spectrum access is desired by PMSE manufacturers and users.” 


This statement is true, but not strong enough and probably reveals 


problems of RSPG’s strategy discussion: “is demanded” would be a better 


reflection of the PMSE community’s position. Regulatory certainty is given 


to those who benefit from the changed allocation of spectrum (IMT) – 


spectrum that was previously used by broadcast for distributing content and 


PMSE for producing all manner of media content. For both, Broadcast and 


PMSE, there is no certainty offered at the same or even similar level as that 


provided for the new services operating in the newly allocated spectrum. 


Therefore, APWPT would like to focus on facts:  


* Companies (production teams, PMSE manufacturers and users and their 


service providers) make investment decisions based on forecasts of return 


of investments in a number of places.  


* Voluntary organisations must fulfil the tasks within the framework of 


budget targets. 


Given the importance of the audio and video PMSE industries in the 


production of European content it is essential that greater certainty over 


future spectrum access is offered in order to ensure continued high quality 


productions. European content is exported worldwide and the substantial 


financial returns generated by the production of this content should not be 


allowed to be constrained by either financial or spectrum related pressures 


brought to bear by possible future spectrum re-allocations.     


Political decisions often change the framework conditions of both groups. 


Therefore, the enthusiasm for further investments is limited. 


Example: 


800 MHz, 700 MHz are now being reused – a significant loss of spectrum 


for PMSE. This results in the necessity to make considerable efforts and 


investments, both on the part of users and suppliers. A secure return on 


investment is the fundamental basis for the investment decisions of both. 


The current decision-making process with regards to the changes brought 


about by the 700 MHz clearance should therefore be brought to an end with 


relevant decisions to firmly secure a future for PMSE applications. Further 


ongoing discussions without firm decisions being made with regards to 


PMSE applications is, for the PMSE sector, a waste of finite resources. 
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Regarding guaranties for 470 – 694 MHz; as recognised by the RSPG, 470-


694 MHz will continue to be an ‘important’ band for audio PMSE. APWPT 


contends that more than just important UHF will remain the CORE band for 


audio PMSE, in particular as currently no alternative spectrum to mitigate 


for the loss of access to the 700 MHz band is on offer. Consequently, APWPT 


is very concerned regarding SDL and similar disruptive technologies may be 


‘mandated’ by any future EC decisions, further eroding spectrum access for 


audio PMSE in the band 470-694 MHz. 


APWPT members are of the view that IMT has sufficient spectrum already 


as many frequency ranges that have already been auctioned are not in use. 


This is the case for the 1452 – 1492 MHz range that was auctioned for SDL, 


but is not yet in use. Valuable spectrum, lying fallow. Before this and other 


unused bands are fully utilised it makes no sense to auction further 


frequency bands.  


Certainty for Broadcast and PMSE appears to be given in the remaining 


UHF-TV range, 470 – 694 MHz, as some official statements suggest that 


this spectrum will remain for these two incumbents until 2030. PMSE users 


are very sceptical because similar statements were given after DD1 that 


there will be no DD2, but it was decided at the following WRC anyway. The 


EU needs to offer greater certainty on 470-694 MHz to regain trust in this 


regard. 


Politicians have so far suggested this certainty but have yet to fulfil it as 


there is no real long term planning for some spectrum ranges: it seems that 


several countries do not want to miss any opportunity to sell spectrum, 


even on questionable grounds.   


 


It has become apparent that further work is necessary. In APWPT’s view, 


the RSPG PMSE group should ask for the mandate to be extended to include 


daily production spectrum requirements at ‘hot-spots’, not just peak 


demand.  In addition, the work should be continued with the involvement 


of all relevant stakeholders. 
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The RSPG states: “the Commission Implementing Decision for audio PMSE 


harmonises “at Union level the availability of a baseline of about 60 MHz 


of sustainable spectrum to meet recurring ordinary needs”.  


APWPT kindly asks the RSPG to note the details of the related EC decision 


(29 MHz and optional 30 MHz for compensation of the loss of access to 800 


MHz – DD1). It is not 60 MHz, but only 59 MHz. Out of this 59 MHz 30 MHz 


are “optional”. Meaning: there is no binding decision nor a commitment to 


guarantee this across the whole of the EU. Consequently, the promised 


compensation for the DD1 is still missing. It was stated that no spectrum 


user should be left worse off after DD2 than he or she was before. How can 


manufacturers and users invest into event technology without having a 


legally binding commitment for availability suitably secure spectrum? 


This is similar to the loss of the band 2.300 to 2.400 MHz for Video PMSE 


which was opened for LSA.  


 


 


 


The RSPG states: “the most commonly used audio PMSE applications are 


wireless microphones (handheld and body worn) and in-ear monitors.” 


APWPT agrees to this statement and like to note that in a lot of productions 


also talk-back is operated in the UHF-TV Band.  


 


 


 


The RSPG states: “mass-market PMSE equipment is typically not used in 


the events where the peak bandwidth demands occurs.” 


This statement is partly valid as an increasing number of applications also 


use semi-professional audio equipment according to ETSI EN 301 357.  


 


It should be added, that special equipment is manufactured for many 


events. These production tools usually require a binding commitment of the 


usable frequencies. 
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The RSPG states: “…an up to date list of tuning ranges is identified in 


relevant CEPT deliverables”  
 


Tuning ranges in the CEPT documents ECC REC 25-10 and ECC REC 70-03 


are purely recommendations. Their national implementation varies 


considerably by geographical locations / countries.   


 


Harmonization decisions, implemented nationally, would be the best way to 


ensure current and future planning security. Therefore, APWPT requests an 


EC Decision on protection of audio PMSE services in the band 470 to 694 


MHz and EC Decisions on other spectrum identified in REC 25-10 and 70-03 


for use by audio and video PMSE equipment.  


 


 


The RSPG states: “there has been growth in the use of wireless audio PMSE 


in the last decade. This does not necessarily mean that spectrum demand 


is increasing as there are methods to address growth such as better 


planning and coordination, technological evolution and more efficient use 


of spectrum.” 


APWPT agrees to the steadily growing usage of wireless audio PMSE. 


APWPT does not share the RSPG view that his does not lead to higher 


spectrum demand – the phrase “not necessarily” runs the danger of 


misleading the Commission and, as a result, the Commission may come to 


the conclusion: “all is organized and fine – no need for activities.” APWPT 


does not believe that this is the case. 


  


For all manner of events APWPT can state and prove that productions are 


growing and have increasing high quality spectrum demands as 


productions are becoming increasingly spectacular (consumers of content 


expect this) and consequently have to deliver ever higher audio and video 


quality. How can these increasing demands be fulfilled without more 


spectrum – at the very least to mitigate for the impending loss of access 


to the 700 MHz band (audio) and the band 2300-2400 MHz (video)? 


 


There is also an increasing diversification of content distribution channels, 


news gathering, entertainment etc. This content needs to be produced. For 


this reason, more teams operate in the same location or in close proximity 


than ever before. This means that there is an increasing spectrum demand 


to fulfil the requirements of daily productions, let alone meeting peak 


demand. 
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The EU may have a look at the most famous public event in Europe, the 


Eurovision Song Contest. Members of APWPT have taken care of it since 


the beginning of the event ensuring flawless and interference free 


operations of these productions. This event is consumed, not just across 


the EU, but globally. It is a perfect example of the growth in demand for 


spectrum use during the actual production as well as for the four week 


rehearsal period. 


 


The increasing spectrum demand for current and future growth 


productions are connected to the quality of the spectrum PMSE is operating 


in. High quality spectrum is required in order to maintain high production 


values. 


 


For more than three decades service tools have been available (software 


frequency planning tools) to increase the user density of PMSE without 


sacrificing stringent quality demands. These tools have been improved 


over time but are now PMSE hardware has reached its limits due to the 


increasingly reduction of available radio spectrum for production purposes. 


For audio PMSE this is before DD2 is implemented. 


 


Evolving technology has already provided an increase in user density in 


given area of radio spectrum. As PMSE is a frontend technology, it always 


has to provide the very best production quality to serve the various 


distribution channels. To maintain high quality, PMSE cannot use 


compression techniques similar to those that DTT or other distribution 


formats use, because it leads to audible and visible negative artefacts. As 


such, there are quality limits regarding new technologies. There is a trade-


off between links per MHz and audio/video quality. It should be carefully 


noted that the peak demand events addressed in this draft opinion are the 


very events were the PMSE quality requirements are highest.  


 


Currently PMSE uses all known technologies for maximum spectrum 


efficiency. This is driven by the high level of competition between 


manufacturers of PMSE equipment in the market place, as well as by the 


competition of productions among themselves.  
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The RSPG states: “Member States shall adopt and make available their 


´national roadmap for re- assigning of terrestrial television in the UHF 


band by 30 June 2018.” 


APWPT is concerned when reading this statement: with the experiences 


from the past APWPT interprets this statement as an invitation to the 


member states to now clear the 700 MHz range without providing 


beforehand sufficient and suitable alternative frequency ranges for those 


currently using this spectrum. PMSE operators have to secure the survival 


of their enterprises. Will the EU take action to protect PMSE users and their 


operations?  


 


Long term reliable planning will require sufficient transition times to move 


from one area of spectrum into another. Long term reliable planning from 


the PMSE users’ point of view means to announce in time, 5 years or more 


in advance, that there will be a change in spectrum allocation for this user 


group. It is essential to identify and announce what alternative spectrum 


will be offered in order to secure a smooth transition. This is essential as 


the so called “compensation” (financial) for moving into alternative 


spectrum is currently extremely poor, if any exists at all. Besides losing 


their spectrum access PMSE operators will also have to finance the changes 


to clear spectrum – to date only Germany and the UK are set to operate 


funding schemes to assist PMSE users with migration costs. The EU is the 


people’s organization for its people – for that reason APWPT would expect 


EU support for the disadvantaged PMSE community. 


 


Political decision makers may have overlooked the fact that a significant 


number of PMSE units and systems have been paid for with tax-payers 


money. The above described relatively rapid spectrum clearances/re-


assignments will destroy the existing value of affected equipment and will 


create the need to invest into new ones to maintain the duties of public 


operators. This might be avoided by a proper long term planning or at least 


a solid mid-term perspective. 
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The RSPG states: “removal of PMSE in parts of the 700 MHz band and re-


planning terrestrial television will influence the amount of spectrum 


available for shared PMSE use in different local areas.” 


Currently, APWPT does understand the related discussion for a complete 


exclusion of the whole of the 700 MHz band for PMSE, e.g. in France and 


the UK. According to WRC-15, Resolution 232, parts of the 700 MHz range 


are recommended for PMSE operations – namely the guard bands and the 


duplex gap. Up to now, APWPT sees the majority of ITU-R Region 1 


administrations not implementing Resolution 232. If this situation 


continues then the whole of the 700 MHz range will be lost to PMSE. Other 


applications (e.g. PPDR/M2M) are being discussed with regards to being 


allocated in the 700 MHz band guard bands and duplex gap not auctioned 


to IMT. The 700 MHz range is already auctioned or will be auctioned in the 


very near future, but any substitute spectrum for PMSE is still in a haze, 


still unidentified and unknown. The draft RSPG opinion resolutely fails to 


acknowledge that replacement spectrum to mitigate for PMSE’s loss of 


access to the 700 MHz band will be required.    


 


Post DD2 the remaining UHF-TV spectrum will not be sufficient for PMSE 


daily operations, not to mention peak demand, as it will be occupied at 


higher density of the primary user than ever before. Interference risks to 


PMSE applications are increasing dramatically – also for the EU’s political 


events. APWPT wonders how the EU Commissioners will react when he or 


she experiences interference during important presentations or speeches: 


he/she might blame it on the technicians, but not listen to his/her 


argument that the EU supported and even created the conditions for this 


interference. 


 


The following investigation was done by the German Bayerischer Rundfunk 


and shows the current situation after DD1 and the expected spectrum 


situation after DD2 in the UHF-TV range. The focus of this investigation 


was on how much spectrum is or will be available for wireless content 


production.  
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The first picture shows the State  


of Bavaria with the availability 


of spectrum for outdoor wireless 


production tools after the Digital 


Dividend 1.  


 


Marked in bright green colour 


are areas where 27 or more TV 


channels were available for 


PMSE production. Marked in 


blue are areas where are less 


than 15 TV channels available 


for PMSE productions. This is in 


general the case at the borders 


to the Czech Republic, Austria 


and some urban centres. 


 


 


 


 


 


The second picture shows the 


effect of the DD1 and DD2.  


 


The situation has changed 


dramatically: even in very 


remote areas, there are less 


than 27 TV channels available. 


In the urban centres and along 


the borders the number of 


available channel falls below 9, 


in a lot of centres even below 6. 
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The following graph shows the situations in Frankfurt (Main) and Munich 


based on the TV transmitter arrangement without the spill-over from other 


TV station from the neighbourhood. 


 


End of 2018 in Munich area only 15 TV channels will be available for PMSE. 


 


 


The following graph shows a similar situation in Frankfurt (Main): only 16 


TV channels will be available for PMSE. 


 


 


 


The picture below shows the indoor spectrum use in the day of the final 


event of Eurovision Song Contest at Copenhagen. 20 TV channels are in 


use cross border in Denmark and Sweden:  


 


 
 


What will be the situation for this region after the 2nd digital dividend? 
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Consequences for wireless productions: 


 


There are plenty of other indoor and outdoor events which attract many 


residents and tourists. These events are daily operations for PMSE – not 


peak demand.  


 


There is another example where the EU does not seem to consider PMSE 


operators and daily/peak demand production needs: the EU allows the 


member states to also deploy into any remaining UHF-TV spectrum, 470 – 


694 MHz, Supplemental Downlink – SDL. By this the above mentioned 


“optional 30 MHz” (DD1 compensation) for PMSE may be very difficult to 


achieve in many geographical regions. 


 


And even this may not the end of the story: a new discussion is coming up 


to change the technology for terrestrial TV again – just after the 


introduction of DVT-T2: WIB. WIP technology might occupy all remaining 


channels in the UHF-TV range for the distribution of TV content as it is a 


hopping system of 32 MHz bandwidth. 


 


This would create serious problems for PMSE in the UHF-TV band, which 


the EU Commission has suggested will remain available until 2030. A clear 


roadmap for PMSE which acknowledges the needs of PMSE is urgently 


required. APWPT does not currently believe that the Draft RSPG opinion 


offers a clear, sustainable roadmap. 


 


The RSPG states: “the frequency band 470-694 MHz will, at least until 


2030, continue to be an important frequency band for audio PMSE”.  


APWPT would like to clearly state to the RSPG that 470-694 MHz is the 


core band for Audio PMSE, for the so-called daily operations as well as for 


high peak demand events.  


 


With all the investigations so far conducted and considering all available 


future spectrum usage documentation APWPT is of the firm opinion that 


this ‘core band for audio PMSE’ will not be able to accommodate the 


spectrum demand for daily operations from 2019 onwards in many 


locations. To accommodate high peak demand in that range as well is, as 


things currently stand, out of the question.  


 


 


APWPT would like to know which concrete spectra will be dedicated to 


PMSE to cover high peak demand events. When the 700 MHz band has 


been auctioned to IMT or other users there will be no turning back. The 
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more spectrum is sold the less movement the EU Commission will be 


afforded to guarantee the daily needs of its citizens regarding the 


production of events.  


 


It should be noted that at the time of the 800 MHz clearance, many people 


bought equipment that operated in the 700 MHz range. This equipment 


will now be rendered redundant, well before its’ normal life expectancy.   


 


As a result of these very short-term notices to vacate spectrum and with 


almost no compensation, both in terms of finance and alternative radio 


spectrum, for PMSE user’s investment has been wasted and much trust is 


gone.  


 


APWPT believes that too many EU institutions cannot see that a commodity 


(PMSE) that has always been on hand for the reliable communication and 


production of events will, step by step, vanish away, together with the 


skills of the people that operated it. The EU and its institutions are 


disrupting the PMSE sector, and as a consequence, the contribution that 


content creation delivers in terms of contribution to the GDP and job 


creation. And this, an industry that even showed growth during the years 


of the crisis. 


 


  
 


EC should be aware in their decisions that the users behind PMSE represent 


an industry that contributes significantly to the EU GDP, which provides 


many more jobs, over a wide range of platforms, than other industries.  
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Will the EU now strive to find a fair, reasonable and non-discriminatory 


balance between the commercial interests of IMT spectrum users and the 


Culture and Creative Industry? 


 


After WRC-19 or WRC-23, APWPT can imagine a situation similar to WRC-


12, where some countries supported the re-allocation of the 700 MHz band, 


despite non-inclusion of the subject on the meeting’s agenda. APWPT fears 


this may happen to the band 470 to 694 MHz if the EC does not take steps 


to ensure the security of their previously given statements.  


 


 


 


The RSPG states: “there are different views regarding whether UHF 


spectrum available on a national level post 2020 is enough to meet the 


future peak demands for audio PMSE. 


 


As previously stated in this response to the Draft RSPG opinion, APWPT 


believes that there are already spectrum constraints at peak demand 


events. This situation will be made worse post DD2 if no alternative 


spectrum is identified and made available for PMSE applications. 


 


 


 


The RSPG states: “ welcomes PMSE equipment that can operate with larger 


tuning ranges, which provides flexibility for operation in different countries 


and ensures more efficient local planning at a national level and 


encourages users to use this kind of equipment especially for peak demand 


events”. 


 


APWPT notes, expanding tuning ranges can result in negative operational 


benefits. For example, as frequency ranges for PMSE applications become 


increasingly fragmented, developing PMSE receivers that cover all 


available bands becomes increasingly problematic. The challenge of 


wanted signals vs. unwanted signals with a hyper-wide tuning range, 


spanning different RF applications/services, is significant. The challenge 


also applies to equipment that is operated close to the human body.     
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The RSPG states: “in some Member States certain sub bands within the 2 


GHz range could be subject to some evolution of use at national level.” 


 


The Commission supported additional PMSE tuning ranges published in 


ECC REC 25-10 and ECC REC 70-03.   


 


APWPT strongly urges the EU Commission to transfer these 


Recommendations into binding decisions as the Commission did for the 


mobile operators’ spectrum. 


 


However, it should be noted that the ‘new’ bands identified in the above 


Recommendations may not, in themselves, be sufficient to fully 


compensate for loss of access to the 700 MHz band. 


 


 


 


 


The RSPG states: “is of the view that due to the local and temporary nature 


of PMSE, especially for peak demand situations, requirements are best 


addressed on a case-by-case basis at a national level using the “tuning 


range concept” developed by CEPT.” 


 


This cannot be viewed as an attempt to solve the broader issue – the 


spectrum turmoil created by DD1 and ultimately, DD2 is thrown back to 


be resolved at individual national levels. Even on a case-by-case solution 


every member state has to identify spectrum in advance which would be 


available for PMSE. What is required is a pan EU/CEPT solution for PMSE 


applications going forwards.  
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The RSPG states: “is of the view that technology advances will improve the 


spectrum efficiency of PMSE and enable more efficient sharing with a wider 


range of users, technologies and applications.” 


 


What source RSPG is referring to? What does RSPG mean by “spectrum 


efficiency”?  


If, by the term “spectrum efficiency”, the RSPG is referring to an increased 


number of audio links per MHz then it is unlikely in the foreseeable future 


that technology advances will adequately mitigate for the loss of access to 


96 MHz of the 700 MHz band. APWPT is not aware of any technology that 


can securely fulfil this RSPG statement whilst providing the same quality 


as the Audio links that we currently have today.  


 


As previously stated, compression technology is not the solution as RSPG 


knows due to several investigations and statements from Universities like 


the FAU Erlangen, Germany.  


 


APWPT kindly request that the RSPG name the source for this statement. 


 


The implication that ‘technology will fix it’ is misguided, at best. As for 


more efficient sharing of spectrum, all peak demand events are already 


highly managed. The previously mentioned Eurovision Song Contest does 


not come together by accident. Spectrum is already carefully managed at 


peak demand events, yet, even before DD2, the limitations in spectrum 


availability are evident.    
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The RSPG states: “encourages the PMSE industry and academia to 


continue to research and develop more advanced and spectrally efficient 


technologies, including digital ones, and to implement these technologies 


in ETSI harmonised standards.“ 


 


APWPT understands that the RSPG is watching the development of 


standards driven by the APWPT for the PMSE community. APWPT is also 


conscious that RSPG is probably aware of the activities of the PMSE 


manufacturers to find solutions for what is increasingly looking like a very 


difficult situation in the future. Very few, if any, of these activities are 


currently supported at a national level. It should be noted that PMSE 


equipment manufacturers would very much appreciate strong economic 


support from the European Commission with regards to the research and 


development of ‘advanced and spectrally efficient technologies’. 


 


APWPT believes current PMSE technology is very spectrum efficient but 


APWPT’s membership is happy to work with whatever organizations or 


agencies, in order to identify possible new technologies. The Commission 


should consider providing adequate funding to back suitable research 


projects and the required financially support.  


 


 


 


The RSPG states: “recommends PMSE stakeholders further to explore the 


development of 5G regarding its potential for PMSE.” 


The RSPG is aware of the initiative taken by one of the PMSE 


manufacturers, who has formed a consortia of a wide span of PMSE 


manufacturers and high ranking insiders of 5G technology to investigate if 


5G, as a platform, will be able to ease the looming spectrum shortage. As 


of today the project has been running for more than half a year and it can 


currently be seen that there are some “show-stoppers” that need to be 


integrated in order to make 5G usable for PMSE along with the other 


vertical industries that will also need ultra-high reliability and very low 


latency.  


The task will be to get this into the 5G-standard and keep it there to make 


certain that the hardware can support the applications. Besides the 


hardware there might also be many legal requirements in order to secure 


safe operation under the 5G technology umbrella. Spectrum will need to 


be allocated for the vertical industries so that they can operate their own, 


independent, hard- and software networks. 
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All these questions are currently un-answered. For this reason APWPT 


questions whether 5G will become the future solution of all PMSE related 


issues – many other technologies promised advances in the past, but 


ultimately did not fulfil expectations. In all likelihood, current PMSE 


technology will remain the workhorse of productions for many years to 


come. Unless, of course, PMSE is forced out of existing spectrum bands, 


with no alternative spectrum on offer. 


 


APWPT’s current view is that 5G will not replace the current PMSE 


technologies, but may be able to complement existing technology in 


certain PMSE applications.  


 


APWPT would very much appreciate if the RSPG could become more closely 


engaged in this field and start its own research programs to support the 


standardization of 5G, in the sense of PMSE. The standardization process 


is a heavy load for the PMSE community: any support offered would be 


highly appreciated. 


 


What might be the result if successful? Europe will go ahead with this 


technology and will be able to get more PMSE-productions and events in 


Europe. Another economic aspect is Europe will be able to export this new 


production technology and further secure its economy. As mentioned 


above: it is not just PMSE that might benefit from the results of these 


investigations, but also all other vertical industries with similar demanding 


quality needs. Europe has the chance to take the lead – if support is given. 


 


 


 


 


The RSPG states: “is of the view that PMSE may benefit from R&D funding 


of related industries development.” 


 


As already described above: if RSPG and especially the European 


Commission wants Europe to take the lead in this field, they have to start 


funding projects to find solutions for a higher density of PMSE users/MHz 


without any negative impacts on current quality demands. 
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The RSPG states: “is of the view that operational advances like detailed 


planning, better on-site coordination and assistance by Member States, 


coupled with the adoption by PMSE users of more efficient working 


practices and technologies, can be used successfully to achieve high 


density spectrum use at peak demand events. Member States are 


encouraged to continue to provide information and share best practices on 


the CEPT Portal.” 


 


Detailed planning, better on-site coordination are tools and working 


procedures that have been developed for more than three decades when 


the demand for multichannel systems rose in Musicals, Theatres, Live 


Music and TV Shows. These tools and working procedures have been 


optimized and have limited room for improvement. The spectrum access 


situation will seriously deteriorate post DD2. So far, APWPT sees no offer 


to compensate the 700 MHz spectrum loss: compensation, in terms of 


alternative spectrum allocation, is required, but not considered in this draft 


RSPG opinion. 


 
 


PMSE users are used to coordinating their frequencies and taking care not 


to disturb other users. This is on a voluntary basis since the beginning of 


wireless productions. Despite the decreasing number of frequencies 


available up to today most of the events are produced without interference. 


It is obvious that coordination cannot generate more spectrum. Taking into 


account the permanent increase of links for wireless devices for 


communication and production there is a natural border. Only access to 


more spectrum can remove the bottleneck. 
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The RSPG states: “ Will continue to monitor developments in UHF spectrum 


(e.g. the recent auction for mobile in the 600 MHz band in the US), and 


consider whether this has any implications for PMSE use in Europe, taking 


into account that spectrum bands below 694 MHz will remain available for 


PMSE until at least 2030 on the basis of national needs in accordance with 


Decision (EU) 2017/899 and will be subject to a review anticipated by 2025 


in the Lamy report” 


 


APWPT totally agrees and the reduced amount of spectrum should be 


protected from use by disruptive services such as Supplementary Downlink 


(SDL) and White Space devices (WSD) until the proposed review in 2025 


takes place. 


 


 


 


 


The RSPG states: “ Recommends that future requirements for PMSE should 


be considered in conjunction with a review of the UHF band anticipated by 


2025 in the Lamy Report. This review should carefully consider 


technological developments and the evolution of demand for PMSE. If 


considered necessary, a strategy to identify spectrum options below 2 GHz 


for audio PMSE may be needed, considering aspects such as the potential 


for widespread adoption on a global level (in order to achieve economies 


of scale), and the request from the PMSE community for long term stability 


and regulatory certainty.” 
 


APWPT agrees but the review should fully include all relevant ETSI groups 


and industry representatives unlike this report. 
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The RSPG states: “ Cognitive systems in PMSE come in a number of forms, 


a simpler form now commonly used is that a scan of the available spectrum 


is taken at the start of an event and the system automatically (or in some 


cases manually) tunes the transmitters and receivers to clean spectrum. A 


more advanced form was developed in the C-PMSE research project ran in 


Germany.  


Cognitive PMSE systems may eventually enable a higher degree of 


automation of the frequency utilization within the assigned frequency 


spectrum as well as a higher flexibility and re-configurability, and 


contribute to a more coordinated coexistence of different users in the same 


frequency range thereby resulting in increased spectral efficiency. In 


addition sharing with services PMSE traditionally has not shared with may 


be enabled. Cognitive capabilities for PMSE are therefore encouraged to be 


further studied” 


 


The result of this research project can be summarized in a nutshell:It is 


possible to maintain the production quality even in case of disturbances, if 


you can quickly switch to undisturbed frequencies. This results in a higher 


frequency requirement for wireless production tools. Alternative high 


quality frequencies are required to switch to in the event of disturbances 


(interference).  


The RSPG states: “An alternative in the future for talkback services could 


be the use of LTE or 5G-Platforms since PMR functionalities are being 


added to the LTE technology. The development of a 5G platform for PMSE 


on a local (private) node basis could also contribute to more advanced 


technical solutions for example by enabling more sharing and maximizing 


latency advantages” 


Whilst this area is being discussed and pursued within ETSI there are a 


wide range of technology and legal/licencing issues to be overcome plus 


the reluctance of users to try new technologies.  


An alternative in the future for talkback services could be the use of LTE 


or 5G-Platforms since PMR functionalities are being added to the LTE 


technology. The development of a 5G platform for PMSE on a local 


(private) node basis could also contribute to more advanced technical 


solutions for example by enabling more sharing and maximising latency 


advantages… 


Such systems would also be subject to economic and technical issues and 


an LTE/5G based system in the proximity of non LTE/5G audio PMSE 


systems would, in all probability, generate interference into the audio 


PMSE. 
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The RSPG states: “Monitoring the development in the area of 5G should 


be fostered – it could have an impact on the long term bandwidth needs 


of extra spectrum for video PMSE and multichannel Audio PMSE” 


 


This is currently being undertaken but, as previously stated, it has to be 


both a technical and an economically viable solution. 


 


 


 


The RSPG states: “The frequency bands often used today to meet the 


peak demand are mainly the UHF-band, and according to national 


variations also the VHF band, and increasingly the 1800 MHz band” 


 


The VHF band is not currently a favoured band for audio PMSE due to limited 


spectrum availability. Additionally other services use the band, such as 


DAB+. The noise floor generated by electronic equipment also creates 


issues. However, some PMSE manufacturers have recently introduced 


digital systems in this band. 


 


 


The RSPG states: “To meet specific demand, RSPG recognises that 


Member States may, where possible and appropriate, supplement audio 


PMSE usage possibilities with spectrum not designated to PMSE, for 


example frequencies in bands allocated to PMSE in other regions or use of 


DECT technology” 


 


APWPT would welcome a request to ECC to initiate sharing studies between 


DECT and audio PMSE as the bands are adjacent to the 1800 MHz band. 
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The RSPG states: “PMSE. In particular, the strategy to identifying 


solutions for audio PMSE frequency use should be considered, taken into 


consideration aspects such as:  


• Potential for widespread adoption on a global level (in order to achieve 


economies of scale)  


• Sub 2 GHz (suitable for audio PMSE)  


• The request from the PMSE community for Long term stability and 


regulatory certainty” 


 


APWPT welcomes these proposals and would support any work items to 


further them. 


 


--- 


 


Brief Statements for Video PMSE 


 


In this section, APWPT misses an introduction like in the audio section. 


Long-term binding decisions here are also the basic pre-requisite for further 


work in this usage scenario. 


The sub 3 GHz spectrum has effectively been reduced to the 2010-2025 


MHz, which gives 1-2 video channels. LSA has been suggested in the 2300-


2400 MHz band but is ill defined and the concept of a mobile operator, 


having paid for a licence, shutting down a number of cells to allow video 


transmissions is going to be difficult to implement. If the LSA is to work 


effectively better definition of how it will work is required at the EC level. 


 


General comment with regard to Source Coding and Compression 


If one uses a higher compression system in program distribution, then the 


compression needs to be reduced at the frontend. If attention is not paid to 


this, artefacts will be created in the final distribution that are not visible in 


production environment – high risk. 


 


--- 
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Conclusion 


 


As laid out above, when DD2 has fully rolled out, PMSE will not have 


sufficient spectrum for its daily operations. As a result, daily PMSE 


operations, let alone peak demand events are endangered.  


 


So far DD1 has partially been compensated by the inclusion of 823-832 


MHz and 1785-1805 MHz. However, the ‘opening’ of these spectrum bands 


is an EU Recommendation only; APWPT urges the Commission to 


encourage as many Member States as possible to conform to the mandate 


relating to the above mentioned bands. However, these two small bands 


in no way compensate for the frequencies re-assigned by DD1 that were 


previously in use by PMSE, all over Europe – and even worldwide. For DD2 


there is currently no spectrum of identical or similar quality that has been 


identified and allocated for PMSE.  


 


The peak demand the RSPG is focussing on will therefore be not be fulfilled 


in the foreseeable future. This means that major events of international 


format or events of high national interest will not be able to be staged as 


currently experienced. 


  


This also includes events such as the Olympic Games. The UK postponed 


its auctioning of the DD1 until after the games to ensure that enough 


spectrum was available to meet demand. The next Olympic Games will be 


in Paris 2024. Post DD2, how will Paris cope? Additionally, other major 


events will be affected; European and World Championships in Sports as 


well as the Mega-Events of Europe’s most important sport: Soccer.  


 


Peak events also include VIP visits, Teams or even institutions of very high 


interest for the general public. The span of these events ranges from the 


Papal visits to Music and Pop Stars, to Actors and also, popular politicians. 


 


Peak events also include international political meetings or visits – no 


matter if it’s on a European or World level. National Days, Conferences and 


also national elections. Already today, these events occupy the entire UHF-


TV spectrum.  


 


By its spectrum policy decisions it seems the EU does not want to support 


the diversity of interests, opinions, reporting and distribution of 


information for and to all of its citizens. If APWPT is wrong, APWPT kindly 


asks the EU to set clear signals to the CCI in supporting its needs. 
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Due to the importance of PMSE for CCI, and our society, APWPT’s 


membership needs a long term strategy with concrete and reliable future 


spectrum access. Suitable alternative spectrum to compensate for future 


lack of access to the 700 MHz band needs to be identified before more 


frequencies are awarded to IMT and/or other spectrum users. In the view 


of APWPT, RSPG expectations that technical developments and better 


frequency usage planning will be sufficient to solve the issues, are not 


based in reality. Everyone has to be aware that spectrum which has been 


awarded to IMT and other users will, no longer, be available for PMSE 


applications. 


 


APWPT and its members request that the RSPG and the European 


Commission takes the lead in securing PMSE’s future. If this can be 


achieved, then production of high quality content will be future-proofed. If 


it cannot be achieved, then the consequences for content, jobs, economic 


contributions and professional standards could be profound.  


 


 


---- 
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